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THE NATURAL RESOURCES OF THE ST A TE OF 
INDIANA . 
• y w. . B T 'HLEY. 
Th natural I' ur f th tate f Indiana, as of any other 
re tri ted ar a of the earth's surfa ,may be la ifi d into two 
gr at group. The fir t of th e consis of those form of matter 
whi h have st red within them Ives pot ntial nerO'y in the form of 
heat. When this i set fr b T combustion and th n ontrolled by 
some i vice of man, it i used by him to perform the \ ork of the 
world. u h natural re our es are called fuels, the most important 
of whi h, as found in Indiana, being coal, pet"oleum and natural 
gas. 
The second group of natural re ourc s nits of tho e form of 
matter which are d void of any kind of tored n rgy which may b 
set free by combustion, but which are themselves used by man for 
varied and important purposes. rrhey comprise the raw materials, 
which he fashions into varied forms for the use of the world. Th 
mo t valuable m mber of thi D'roup founl in the tat ar lime-
tones, sandstones, clays and 'J1w'rls. Oth I' and Ie s important m ro-
bers are sands, iron ore, mineral paints, etc. 
FUELS OF THE TATE. 
. At the pr ent time the relativ importan 'e of an tate or Na-
tion in the world is very largely d t rmined by the amount of avail-
able fu I whi h that State or ati n po e The fn Is of In i-
ana, viz., coal, pet1'ole'l..£m an 1 nattltTal gas, are valuable only for th 
tored n I' y whi h th y ntain. How aroe that n I' y within 
their matter 0 Wh n w it th r c nfined ~ Let u try to an \'II I' 
briefly the e two qu tions. 
Matter and n rO'y ar th tw things wruch omprise the uni-
vel' no Matt e?' i 3nythinO' whi h 0 upi pa e, a tone, water, 
ga 0 Ener-gy is that \\ hi h produr hange or destroys motion in 
matt t'. In other words it i th power of doing work. Energy 
exists in a number of diff r nt forms, as heat, light, electricity, 
O'ravitation, etc. 
(13) 
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bout the year 1800, man began to tudy more closely than ever 
before both matter and energy, and a a I' ult he made, during the 
nineteenth entury, many important d' ov ries con erning them. 
The two gr at t of these discoveri ,whi 'h, more than anything 
else will make that century famous throughout all time-are em-
braced in tho grand natural law known a the' Law of the Inde-
tru tibility of Matter, ' and its 'orr lativ, 'The Law of the on-
o rvation and Correlation of Energy." 
1"he :first of these law m rely a erts that ' , Matter cannot be 
c1'eated, cannot be destt'oyed:" that the arne amount, the same 
number f tons, POlUlds, oun es, yea, ven grains, exi in the uni-
ver to-day a xisted at tb beginning of time. If th reader can 
bring himself to und r. tand thi great law and all that it mbodies; 
to feel and kn \ that ev ry parti ·le of oil, lay, stone or oal on, 
or in th arth has been f rrued from matter already in existence; 
that ev ry living plant or animal i made up of matter whi h ha 
exi ted for thou ands, a ,million of year , and mu h of which ha 
been u ed over and 0 er again in the tru ture of previously existing 
animals and plant, he will ha gotten the main id a of thi law, 
and will be the bett r able t und r tand many of the tatements in 
the pages which are to follow. 
The law of on ervation and orrelation of energy a ert : 
"That energy, like matt er, cannot be c'reated, cannot be destroyed, 
but that one fm'm can be changed into any other form." In peak-
ing of tbe natural fuels f the 'tat, it i thi law whi h w mu t 
ever bear in mind, a stored in th se fu ls i found the h at or n-
rgy which will dri e the engines and turn the wheels for futu!' 
generation. Man an invent no new f rms of energy, nor can h 
produ a ingl i ta of n r O' . He an only d vise ma hines for 
etting free, and transmuting r -hanging f rms all' ady existing 
into oth r and more available forms . 
.A noth I' gr at truth whi h hal; become fully under tood only in 
rent ar but whi h i very important in thi onne tion, is that 
th sun i the SOU1'ce of all the energy 'used in perf01'1ning the work 
of the 'World. From the un com heat and light whi h fall upon 
th gra and grain and tr e of the arth and furni h the power 'or 
force neces ary for their O'rowth. 1"he plant u the h at and light 
to imilate their fo d and promote th i1' I ow r of v 0' tation, and 
at the ame tim th v t r e up th . f I'n f n l' within th i1' 
cells. 
Suppose, f I' exampl , that J 000 'al ri (heat lmit ) of heat ar 
used in pI' ducing an a1' of o1'n. Wh n the ar i mature, that 
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amount of heat, no more, no less, is tored up within its ells. This 
heat can be made available to perform work for man in two ways; 
(a) By burning th corn in a furnace, when the heat will be freed 
and can be used to 0' nerate steam which in turn will cause wheels 
to reyolv. (b) By f ed:ing thc ear of orn to a horse, in whose 
body the h at will b han o' d into m 'ular enerO'y which can be 
exerted in turning wheels or in pulling loads. r man himself can 
eat the orn and the h at which is . to red up in it will in his body 
be chanO' d into mu cular and mental energy. Thus the muscular 
force with which these \yord are written and the mental energy 
nece ary to evolve the thoughts which they omprise, an be traced 
back to the un's heat, whi h omewher in day O'one by, fell 
upon and wa tored up by plant , which dir ctly or indiTectly hav 
formed the re nt food of the writ r. In oth r words we move 
mu les and think thouO'ht with the ener")' d rived from the sun' 
heat and light. 
The falling waters pull d by the for e of O'ravitation down to the 
I el of the ea, and n their way doing work f r man by turninO' 
the wheel of many form of machinery, were rai. ed from the 0 ean 
by the heat of the un; while the winds which bore those wat rs in 
the form of clouds to the higher leyel of the land also owe their 
pow r of movement to th un qual heating of the atmo phere by the 
sun's ray. Every oun e of team and every urrent of ele tri ity 
utilized by man i therefore d riv d from or produced by the 
un' heat. 
Plants alone have th power of thus torinO' up the energy of the 
£lun' light and heat. Animals ar wholly la(>kinO' in this power, 
and an nly utilize th energy 0 tor d by plants. The v getabl 
cell i thu.c:; a storer of power a reservoir of force. It m diates b -
tween th snn th soh, fonntain of n rgy, and th animal Iif on 
the glob. Th animal cannot 11 e an i ta of power that orne time 
either dire tJy or indir 1"1y ha. not bccn . t r d in the plant ell. 
This toraO' j. for vel' going 011. Of th . v t floo s of n rgy that 
str am forth fro th . un '8 cli. k in the f~rm of h at and light an 
insignificant fra ti n i aught up b. he arth as it r volve in its 
orbit. Of the Ii ttle fra tion that the earth thu arrest an qually 
insignificant part 1. u ed directly in plant growth. Yet the entir 
produ ti e for of th living world turns on thi. in i!mificant frac-
tion of an insignificant fraction. 
Bearing in mind thi O'reat truth we can bett r tmder tand how 
in ages pa t th un' liO'ht and heat were lock d up in the cells of 
those plants which flouri h d in th wamps of the old arbonifer .. 
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ous age. For tho ands of years it a ·umulated within their t IDS 
and I av and pore, an ,hen, by the pro e ses of nature, th 
plants were chang d into oal, it till r maine , a most valuabl 
heritage for future man. 
In the sam wa the heat stor d up in th p troleum and natural 
gas of the Trento 1'0 ks came from the uu and wa stor d in th 
cell of tho e ountl mall I' forms f plant whi h grew on th 
marD'in or in the wat I' of the anci nt ilurian a. Animal 
u ed th e plant for food, and 0 I' iv d the h at, and when they 
di d, by a pro e of slow tl'U tiv di~ tillation, the arbona eous 
matter within th i1' bodies wa hanD' d with i impri oned heat 
into the D'a and oil now 0 valuable as fuel . 
We hay thus een that a fuel is but a f I'm of matt I' ontaining 
within it If a tor d upply f potential nel'D'Y in the form of heat. 
Thi tored nergy is the ri h t inheritan whi h ha om down to 
man from th ag pa t. Millions of ar. hav be n n sary for 
it a umulation. At th pres nt rate of on. umpti n a f w thous-
and will uffi e for it total dissemination. We are drawing upon 
it with a lavi h hand. It cam to us without gr at labor, a come. 
oftentime th a cumulated ri hes of a toiling and thrif y parent t 
a spendthrift on and, a with the latt r, "come a y, go asy" 
seems to be our motto. 
The most important thinO' to I' m mb I' i tr ating of th na-
tural fuel i that no coal, no oil no nat'u'ral gas is being formed be-
neath the su'rface of our State to- lay. ur pI' nt npp]y f a h 
of these fuels will never in rea e, but I' dimini h. Each con ti-
tutes a great re rvoir or d posit of re rv · 11 rcry upon "hi h th 
people of th pI' nt g neration are dail drawin cr without a ding 
hereto. Lik a bank aunt und I' th am onditions it i only 
a qu stion of tim until it will become exhausted. 
Coal.- Se en thou and quare mil or nearly on -fifth of 
th ar a of the tate of Indiana i underlain with coal."" 
Thi ar a i found in the w tern and southwe tern parts of the 
tate, and rang from t n to sixty mil s in width. It 
lie w t of a line pa ing through Williamsport, I' encastle, 
Paoli and a littl to the east of Caun lton. Th I' are b twe n 20 
and 0 h I'izon at whi h oal 0 cur , of whi h five contain workable 
oal ov r larcr area and not Ie s than yen other ontain work-
*For a detailed account f the coal fields of Indiana, with maps and charts showing the 
distribution and thickness of the different vein . full analy e , etc., the reader i~ referr d to 
the" oal Deposits of Indiana," by Dr. George H. Ashley, published in the 23d (1898) annual 
r('~ort of this Department. 
, . 
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able oal over small area. The workable al run from three to 
ten f et in thickness. 'lhe upp r b or' bituminous" oals aver-
ag between four and fiv f et thick, while the lower or "block or 
mi-blo k" b ds average three feet on inch. The upp r b ds oc-
ur in large basins. oft n hundr ds of square mile in area, through 
which they often maintain gr at uniformity of thickne and minor 
detail. The lower beds are characteri ti 'ally in small ba in , often 
of only a few a res, but ome with an area of everal quare mil . 
The coal in th e basins i thi k in the cent I' and thins toward th 
dges. 
The Indiana coal fi Id i a part of what is known a the Easten1, 
Intm'io1' Coal Field, whi h eompris 46,000 qual' mil ,in ntral 
an outh rn Illinol northwe t ern Kentucky and south western In-
liana. It 0 ·upie. an llipti al ba 'i ",-ith a ent I' in outhea t I'n 
IlEnoi toward whi h th diff rent layer of I' ck lop or dip from 
ev I'y direction. The In iana ii Id bing on the a tern dg of the 
ba in, all the oal and other 1'0 ky beds tend to lip or !Yet eper 
toward th uthw t or ent I' of the basin. The I' ult of this i 
that along tll a tern edge of the Indiana field only he 1 w t oal 
bed i fund. Going w tward this des ends at th rate of about 
24 f et t the mile, and oTadually th other be t in, until, along 
the Waba h Riv l' the lowest bed may be 700 or 00 feet b low the 
surf a ,and a high a 16 oth I' b d hav b en found above it in a 
ino'l drilling th total thiclrne s of the oals in this a e being 
over 32 f t. As a I'ul , not more than one or two \ orkable b d 
will b fund at any 10 alit r and at many points, onstituting to-
th I' P rhap on -fourth f the fi Id non of the underlying beds 
are workable. In a f w a thr e or more b d are workable at a 
single point. 
For onv ni nc the Indiana oal fi Id rna be onsidered a c-
cupyin!Y f ur b Its or area which merge one into the other. The 
a t rn dg of h field includ s ea tel' F untai and Parke; 
, t rn Putnam and Ow n and the ast rn four-fifths of Green 
Martin, uboi OranD' Crawford Sp n I' and P rry ounti . . 
1V10 t of thi area i hilly and ontain but limited quantities of 
workable a1. The low l' po ket als are n aring outcrop, 0 
that mo t of the mine are mall and worked by drifting. These 
oal t nd t be I k or mi-blo k in haract r. 
We t of tbi belt i an ther from 10 to 20 miles broad where the 
oal are still hallow, th min s seldom r a hing a depth of 100 
f t. The als ar blo k or mi-blo k ann , though in pockets, ar 
12J 
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The urfa e of this belt i flat or rolling. It 
tern Fountain, ntral Parke and lay, "V estern Greene, 
central Davi sand t rn Pike and Warri k counties. 
till we t of thi i a thir 1 bIt, 10 to 20 mil s wide, where the 
upp r oal are n ar out rop and are ext n ively min d. Th oal 
in b It two are h r de per anu , as a rul , not workabl. lVlo t f 
th larger mille of the tat are in thi and th pr inO' belt. 
Thi thir 1 b It r V rmilli n uthw t l'U Park Vigo an 
w " t rn lay a t I'll ulli an and Knox we t rn Davi s , Pike and 
Warri k ounties. 
ib on, Vand rburO'h and Pos y and. w . tern ullivau and Kno r 
c unties compri a f urth b It Ot' ar a, ' here the upp r coals ar 
g n rally workable but c1 p; th mine. , a a rul binD' 250 f et 
r mol' in depth. rrhc low r 'oals ar h r usuall thin. On ac-
'ount of th , urfac r ck in this ar a hmyinO' littl or no oal, th~ 
iml)l'e. SiOll i g n ral that there i but little al in thi belt. Th 
data at han i 1 ad to th roneIu 'ion h w v 1', that n t only i thi 
vi w rron ou but that thi a1' a will m day prove the rich t 
part of the Indiana field. 
The mo t a tive mininO' r ?,lOL1S at pr ent are in lay and Vig 
outh rn Parke and Vermilli n t rn ullivan, w tern Greene 
an i n rth a tern Knox ountie. The quantit of ' al in Clay 
and Gr ne is not O'reat, but will y t In t for many y ar. Park 
and Vermillion ountie have . om what larger quantities. Th 
coal of ViO'o and Sullivan olmtj th uO'h 10nO' and extensively 
min d ha hardly a y t been tou hed. This is still mor tr 1 of 
Knox, Gib on and VanderburO'h onnti . Pile unty ha a b d 
of unusual thi lme ont ,ropping or vel' nea:- ~:!::!e urfa e. but a. 
yet hardly tou0,h d. The . arne bed is pres nt 1n w-arrj k County, 
tbouO'h not r v ring a. large an ar a. Davi ounty till ha 
rou h workabl coal but in thin beds. Limited areas of un mined 
blo k oal xi t in . outhen. ern Parke . nd we. t rn lay ouuties, 
ount . 
ing ount. , was prov n 
by ixt n t . t b re an ( . haft. unk in 1906. Thi ba in lies n ar 
ow ville, an i penetrat d by th new clivi. ion f th C. I. & L. 
(lVlonon) raih ay whi h ext nds from Quin y to Linton. The bed 
runs from thre and a half to fonr f et in th i kne s and the coal is 
said to b up to the av ra 'e of th be. t Brazil block oal in quality. 
The blo k oal wh rev r found, i one of the rno t valuable fuels 
in the tate. It po sesses a la,rninated stru ture, and is composed of 
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alternate thin layer of vitI' ous, dull bla k oal and fibrous min ral 
charcoal. It an be min d in blo k' a large it is onveni nt to 
handl. The e blo·kg plii I' adily in tb ill I' tion of th b ding 
plan, but in th oppo it dir ·ti n are broken with diffi ·ulty. 
It i a pure a plint oal i almo t free from ulphur or phos-
phorus, and ha the oftne anti comb tibilit of wood. In burn-
ing it wells 0 litt] that it xpan ion i car ely perceptible, tioes 
not change form an n v I' ·akes I' runs together; hen ,it is a 
mo t aluabl fu I f r the bla t furna·e and the upola of the iron 
founder. 
For steam and hous hold purpo s it has an unrivaled r putation. 
It burn und I' boil r with a uniform blaze that pI' a s v nly 
ov I' the xpo d urfa ,thu seeuring a mol' unif I'm xpan lOn 
of the boil r plate. It Ia Ie of ulphur al 0 au it to hay but 
little trim ntal fIe t upon tll boiler O'rate r fire boxe. In 
household grates it burn with a bright and he rful blaze, lik 
hickory wood, making a v ry hot fire whi h, for 'omfort and 
econom., annot b urpa d by any fu I x 'ept an abundant up-
ply of natural ga . 
The bituminous oal of which far utrank the blo k 
coals in abundan are al. 0 flint quality. Realizing som 
y ars ago that the natural ga upply of the tate wa oing to faiL 
and wi hing to retain a many of the fa tori in Indiana as po -
ible, I had av raD' ampJ of oal 011 t d from 19 of the 1 ading 
mine of th tat. '1 hew re nt to r. W. A. 0 e , of th R e 
Polyt hni In titut t 'rerr IIaut, who mad a omplete eh mi al 
analy i of a h and at th arne tim determin d it heat value and 
t am produ ing valu. ev n ampl f Pitt burg and W st 
VirO'inia oals w re all nr d fr m the farmet oal ompany of 
incil1nati, hio, and th am fa·t onc rning th m W re d t r-
min d in rder that a (' mpari. on oul be mad of analyses d t 1'-
mined und r the sam condition~. rl'h r nIt: f tb. analy.· 
...: 
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ANALYSES OF INDIANA COALS. 
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1 Vanderburgh .. .. . .. . . Sunnyside Coal and Coke Company, Evansville (V) ..... . ... ..... . .. . 
2 Warrick. . . . . . . . . . . .. Deforest mine (V) ..... . . .. . ............ .. ... . . .... . ... .. . . 
3 Knox.. . . . . . . .. .. .. . Edwardsport Coal mine Edwardsport Coal and Mining Co. (VI). 
4 Knox. ... . .. Bicknell mine, Bicknell Coal Company (VI) .... . . . ........ .. . ... .. . . 
~ fim~:': : : : : : : : : : :: ~r~~b~~~~~~~~~~: ~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
8 Greene . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Buckeye or Fluhart, I.inton Coal and Mining Company (l\') 
9 Greene . ....... . . .. .. Summit mine, Dugger and Neil Coal Company (IV) .... ...... . .. . .. . . 
10 Greene . . . . . Island City mine No. l~ ,Island City Coal Company (IV) . . . .. . ....... . 
11 Vlgo ...... . .. . . . ... . Ray minc, SeeleyviUe, vigo County Coal Companl (VI)." .. .. ....... . 
12 Clay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gart No.5 shaft, Brazil Block Coal Compan~ (ill) . . . ... ......... . . . 
13 Clay ... ........ . .. .. Brazil Blo.ck No.1 shaft. Brazil Block Coal Company om .. ......... . 
14 Clay ... .... . ..... ... Eureka mme No.1, Carboni Eureka Block Coal Company (Ill) ..... . • . 
15 Clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Crawford No.3 mine, CraWl oed Colli Co. (ill) ..... .. ... ..... . . . 
16 Clay . . . .... .. ..... .. I Columbia No.2 mine, Teller, McLelland & Co. (III) ..... .. . .. . ..... . 
17 Owen . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Lancaster No.4 mine (III) .......... .. . . .... . .. ... .. . . .. . ....... . 
18 Parke.. . . . . . . . . . .. .. McIntosh No.1 mine, near Diamond, 1. McIntosh & Co. (III) . ....... . 
19 Parke.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Cox No.3 shaft, "bituminousl' Brazil Block Coal Co. (VI) . ......... . 
20 Pittsburg co31 . . . . . . . Beck's Run, first pool, Hays voal Company .. .. ..... . . . .. ..... .. ... . 
21 Pittsburg coal. . .. .. Anchor, fourth pool, Beaumont Coal Company ........... ..... . .... . 
22 Pittsburg coal. . .. .. Caledonia, fourth pool, T. J wood ... . ............ . . : . ... . ....... .. 1 
23 / Pittsburg coal .. . . . .. Stony Hill. fourth pool. John D. Nixon ............ .. ... ... .. ..... . . 
24 Pittsb~g ~0!l-L. . . . . .. Little Redstone, fourt~ pool, Little R~d~tone Coal Company ....... . . . 
25 West VIrginIa coal . .. Raymond, Marmet SmIth Coal and Mining Company .... . . . . ........ . 
26 West Virginia coaL . .. Belmont, Belmont Coal Company, Belmont, W. Va .... . . . ... . .... . . . 
A"erage of Inn'iana CollIs. " . .. . . .. .. .. ........ . 
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12.5 
12.1 
12.5 
13.0 
13.0 
12.5 
13.0 
13.1 
13.0 
12.4 
12.8 
12 .9 
13.1 
12.7 
13.4 
12 .6 
13.1 
13.1 
14 .6 
13.5 
13.5 
13.9 
13.7 
13.6 
13.5 
12 .8 
~ 
o 
~ 
r.::;; 
,.... 
c 
~ 
o 
t::; 
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....:: 
~ 
o 
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o 
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A ompari on show the qualit. of the In iana oals to be mu h 
b tt l' than expe ted; the av rage t am produ inO' valu , or evapo-
rativ ff t, of th nin t en amp 1 , bing 12. pounds, as against 
13.7 pound: ,th averaO'e for the foreign al. The mall value of 
.9 pound in fa r f th Pit burg oa mol' than off et by th j r 
a ditional 0 t f transportation. 
In 1 9 . r. ~org IT. hI y . aft r a areful ur y of the oal 
ar a f Indiana e. timat d that th r were 40 billion of t n of oal 
in the Stat, of which on -1U h, or j ht bi1lion, f t n w rk-
abI under Th ii. tributi n of th i, al h. T 
unli 
F A AIL L I I Dr TI ~, . 
COUNTY. 
-------1-- ----1·-----1-----
Warren .. ...... . .. . .. . 
Fountain ...... ... . ... . 
Montgomery . .. . . ..... . 
Putnam ...... .. . ..... . 
Parke . . ... . 
Vermillion ........... . 
Owen ... . . ........... . 
Clay ..... ........... . . 
Vigo ...... ......... . . . 
Greene ..... .......... . 
ullivan .......... . .. . 
Martin ..... .......... . 
Daviess . . . ......• . .... 
Knox . . ... ...... .. ... . 
g::~f~~d", ·.:: :::: : ::: : 
Dubois ....... ........ . 
Pike ..... ...... . • . .... 
Gibson ... . . . ... ...... . 
Perry .... .......... . . . 
Spencer .... . .. ..... .. . 
Warrick ..... . . ... .... . 
Vanderburgh ........ . . 
Posey ....... ......... . 
4 
7 
1 
2 
11 
11+ 
4 
14 
11 
9 
9+ 
7? 
15 
15 
2 
3 
9 
10+ 
10+ 
7 
7 
Ft. In' j 300 . ~ ... ~. 32~ 
3 0 C.M.l00 
I ~ I C'M'~g 
8+ 250 
7+ 400 
7 300 
9+ 440 
4 175 
7 3 400 
6+ I 540 
t :" ~ 7 450
5 H 30 
5 10 300 
9 0 356 
7 1 4 6 240 
H26420 
30 
75 
o 
i 
100 
100 
30 
100 
300 
50+ 
365 
14 
200 
300+ 
t 
! 
40 
200 
400 
6 
25 
175 
200 
200 
472,000,000 
500,000,000 
100,000 
56,000,000 
1,000,000,000 
1,457,600,000 
67,000,000 
1,000,000,000 
3,375,000,000 
1,000,000,000 
4,650,000,000 
330, 000, 000 
2,37 ,000,000 
7,000,000,000 
840,000 
9,200,000 
947,000,000 
1, 36,000,000 
6,675,000,000 
36,500,000 
1,000,000,000 
2,000,000,000 
2,258,000,000 
1,600,000,000 
60,000 
2,733,000 
o 
25,000 
12,000,000 
5,3.50,000 
600,000 
!)O,OOO, 000 
6,.500,000 
4,000,000 
9,000,000 
300.000 
5,250,000 
760,000 
200 
ODe? 
87,000 
1,293,000 
66,000 
3,400,000 
200,000 
2,000,000 
3,000,000 
None 
43,500,000 
128,750,000 
o 
1, 00,000 
424,000,000 
441,000,000 
15,000,000 
150,000,000 
1,000,000,000 
150,000,000 
950,000,000 
20,000,000 
320,000,000 
950,000,000 
200,000 
400,000 
52,500,000 
630,000,000 
1, ]75, 000, 000 
8,750,000 
50,000,000 
345,000,000 
835,000,000 
400,000,000 
-------- 1---1·-----1- ----1-----
Tot.al.... ......... 27t 10 6,50 3,051 39,618,240,000 
Approximately . . . . 27 + 10 6,500 3,000 40, 000, 000, 000 
Total area surveyed, about 9,000 square mi.les. * 
*A hI y, 23 p. Ind. D p. 01. nnd at. Res. , 1 98, p . 1422. 
106,024,200 8,090, gOO, 000 
100,000,000 8,000,000,000 
It was estimat d that up to the year 1899, 100 million tons, 1-·100 
of the total amount, or 1-80 f the workable amount had been mined. 
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in e that dat 70,21 404 tons ha b en min d th output for 
ach year to January] ] 07, bing a: follow 
Yea7·. 'l'ons produced. 
1899 ............................................. 5,864,975 
1900 ... ........ .. .. . ............ . ................ 6,2 3,063 
1901 ............................................. 7,019,20 
1902 .............. ............................... ,763,197 
1903 ... ...................................... .... 9,992,563 
1904 ...... .. . . .. ... ... .................... ....... 9,872,404 
1 05 ............................................. 10,995,97.., 
1906 ... ..... . ...... . ............ ................. 11422 ... 7 
It \ a e timat d by Dr. . hI y that if the pa t rat of in I' ( e 
f production be maintain d the coal supply f Indiana would ]a t 
not less than three hundr d y ar. Owing to the rapid failure of 
natural ga the rat f in ·rea. e of produ ti n wa gr atly enlarO' el 
full v n-tenths a ' mu·h being min d in th la t iO'ht ar a 
in the pI' viou fifty year. During th pa t four y aI'S the output 
has been more steady, averaging a little above ten million tons per 
annum, and from now on a mall I' and more regular rate of in-
rea e will doubtles be maintain . In th words of Dr. Ashley: 
" on tantly improving methods will t nd to lengthen th life of 
the field by e uring a larger pI' portion of the oal in a giv n area 
and by I' ndering workable mu h al now consider d unworkabl . 
n the oth I' han , hang and xhaustion of comp ting fi ld an 
th inv ntion of b it I' m tho of u ilizing the Indiana oal y in-
reasing the demand, will t nel to horten the Iif of the fi ld. On 
the whole, it seems afe to a ume that the life of the Indiana oal 
field i at lea t 300. ar and probably more." 
Finall , it ma be aid that the hum n min annot on ive th 
ast amount of n rgy at pI' nt 10 ked up in th oal fi I of th 
tate, nor p]a any thin 0' lik an a urat value upon it. The ri h-
t m n of the nation to- ay are tho e who have uti liz d the stored 
energy f und in oal in. ar g n by; who have bought thi energy 
at low pri s, and ith r , old it in tb form of manufa tured ar-
ti 1 at many-fold i 0 t prj e, I' us d it in transporting, for hiI'. 
man and his produ ts to the four quarter of the globe. 
Not being familiar with the produ tion and use of "produ I' 
era ," I a k d 11'. W. II. Duncan .retary of the T rr Haut 
Commer ial lub to pI' pc re a brief. tatement I' garding u h gas 
for this pap r a at T 1'1' Haute uch eras i mad and u. d in 
quantity in th O'la furna s. He ltindly aO're d to do 0, and has 
furnished the following , tat ment, whi h is h I' with print d just 
a handed in by him: 
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P1'oduce'r Gas.-Produ er gas was first brought into use som 
thirty y ar ago, and has b en applied with such marked e onomy 
fro many purpo that it i n w on idered e ential to the pros -
ution of many lin of indUJ try, notably steel works rolling mills, 
m JiinO' furna 'e' O'la work and h mi al w rk. Durino th 
lif of th natural o·a. fi 1 pr du r era. recciv d little attention in 
Ohi and Indiana, thouO'h u: d to 'on id rable xtent in P nru yl-
vania and Illinoi. II w v r . in 'e tll failure of natural a an-
rfacturer e r wh ,r realize that the only taple and l' liRble 
our' of heat on alar c c.;al i. oal, and that the mo t ati fa -t ry 
rn thod f utilizing H.' h at j to fir t 'ouvert it into gas. 
The manufacture of pro u er era i by no means diffi ult. A cras 
prIll' l' i p rhap th impl. t f all ill tallurO"i 'al furna ; in 
fa -t aIm t an v s 1 capable of ' ntainin o' a d ep bed of in 'an-
d nt oal thl' U 'h wbi b a 'urI' 11t fair 01' air and t am. an 
b for d or dl' wn 1. a O'ood produe I'. . In th O"as produ . ru 
th yare now II tru -t d th fi.~ d 'arbon i 'on umed in th pro-
du r. The volatil matt r togeth r with a - rt in portion of the 
fixed carbon, in th form of arbon monoxide, i onveyed to th 
melting furna e wh r it j desired to utilize the fuel. As pro u er 
g i not a fixed ga it mH. t bused \'1 hUe hot; it annot be carried 
to e' e d 1000 f et from he produ .1' to th furna e. 
ntil quite r . ntl anythiner in the form of a ·10 d box with a 
crrat und r it wa on. id l' dod nouo-h for a ga rodu er-in 
fa t thi wa th only ldn I u~ e in Indi.ana pI' vi u t th failur 
of natural 0- • ..Alter that arne a 'han O" and now th l' are a 
doz n l' more styl made by a many differ nt firm 
it friends. 
brl('k }l( VillO' a llitabl O'l'at in th b tt m and ('(tHt iroll plat .. 
('0\' l'in, ... : tIl top with 11 PI r. for l' C i ing 1he ('OR1. A b c1 of 
fu ] i. mai t1tC1ill d fl' III 1 hrr -"lJ1d-a-haH to fonr f ('t j n h('i o-ht ah ve 
th t am injc )tor j u. d f l' for'ina' air an team 
thr uO"h th l'at at th hottom, and th al j f hr n h th 
11 pp l' at the top in mall quantiti . at hort int r al th obje t 
bing to on ume R p rti n f the fixed arb n in order to maintain 
uffi i nt h at to eli till tb volatile g a the al i d p it d on 
top f th fuel bed. The a i. 1 d up throuO'h an 0 eniuO" in the 
id of th pr dne "1' 11 al' the top wh re th pip onne t to con-
y th gas to th furna' . The produ r8 are usually nstrnct d 
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in batterie ', and a num l' of produc rs 'an be . nne ted with on 
main gas flue. The operation i impIe, no purifying pro e s being 
used, and the oot and tar whi h a umulate in the pipe must be 
leaned out on e a w ek. r1"'he 0 t of producer vari from $1,000 
to $1, 00, exclusi e of outlet and team conn . tion , a cording to 
make and size. A good one which will onsume tw lye t n of run-
of-mine coal p r twenty-four hour will co t $1,400, and one of fif-
t en ton capa ity will co t $1,600. 
The result obtain d vary ac ording to the pI' du er and the coal 
use. With the oLd tyle produc r still used in Indiana thirty t n 
of Indiana oal make produ(~ r O'as uffici nt to h at 100 ton of iron 
for rollinO' purpo , tIl heat 1'quired b ine 2,700 <1egre . An au-
th rity n pI' ue l' ga I a. r' that in th 0'1 a bu in th manu-
fa tur l' 'an count on thl' -f0Ulth f a pound of oal I r pound of 
gi (In thi onn ti n it may b mention d that the melting 
pint f siIv r is 1 7 3° ; g 1 , 1, 13° ; opp l' 1 929° ; a t iron, 
whit, 2075 0 ; 'a t iron 1'a Ia , 2 90 0 ; te I, hard 
2,570°; tel, mild 2,6 7°.) of oal t 100 tons of iron 
i. 600 pound p r ton of ir n, \v'hil , a. abov tat d, bIas men an 
fio ur on thr e-fourth of a ton of oal t a h ton of gla in th 
meltinO' pro e . But th lat t produ r brinO' am Ie proof that 
they an a omplish 50 p r cent. b tt l' re ult than a be obtained 
by the old pro e whi h m an that with thirt ton of our Indiana 
coal they an make a nffi ~j nt quantity of a to h at 150 tons of 
iron-400 poun of oal r ton of iron whi h i rtainly ch ap 
enouO'h with run-of-mine oal a dollar per ton d liv r d on the ar 
at the factory. 
'1'he amount of ga prodn e from a ton foal varies '\ ith the 
ompo ition of the oal and also largely '\ ith th proportion of 
team u d in bl winO' th produ er. On th averaO'e it is a um 
that in P nn , 1 ania 011 ton f anthra it bu kwh at oal produ e 
abouL 170000 cubi Ie t of ga, ontainillO' 13 000 h t units per 
1,000 cubic f et. The ,,-olume of produ r O'a from bi uminous coal 
j about the arne, but it runs 157,000 heat unit pel' 1,000 ubi feet. 
On thousand ubic. f t of natural O'as ontain 1100,000 heat unit 
whih in p jnt of tr DO'th, would mak one foot of natural ga 
equal to ev n feet of produ er ga. Th ana]y of the P nnsyl-
vania coal from whi h these result ar tak n make the followinO' 
, howing: Fixed arbon 57 to 60 per nt. ; volatil matter 33 to 
38 per ent.· a h 3 to 5 Ire nt.; ulphur 1 to 13;.1 p r cent. Tak-
in t7 the analy e a a crit rioD the coals of Indiana are mu h bett r 
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than those of any oth I' p rti 11 of the we. t, and ompare v ry favor-
ably with tho f P nusyl vania. The Indiana coals ontain a 
higher p I' ntage of volatile matter than tho e of Pennsylvania 
and ar omewhat 1 w r in fix d arbon, whil in sulphur mu h of 
the Indiana ,oal j sup rior to that of Pennsylvania. R ntly a 
Pennsylvania produ r ga' exp rt arne out to Indiana on a tour 
of investigation. H had never s n any of the Indiana coals be-
fore and after having pent everal we ks in various portions of th 
State, went awa with a high opinion of our produ ts. The Green 
County, Sullivan County, a p rtion of Parke and Vigo County coals 
he pronounced equal to an, h had n anywhere for pr ducer gas 
purpo , and aid th y w r all far sup rior to any other found in 
the west. 
Not only are the Indiana 'oal food qua)jty for produ er ga 
purposes, but an be oDverted into a qualit of fixed a whi h an 
be used to great advantage in op rating machinery. t a I' c nt 
trial at the government teo tin 0' plant at t. Loui , it was d mon-
trated that 2,575 pounds ViO'oounty oal, OIlV rted into fixed 
gas, op rat d to its full tapa ity for t n honrs c ntinuously a 
ga engine of 240 hoI' e power. 
Petrolettrn.-Crude petrol nm, on of the m t valuable of natural 
fuels, has been produ ed in omm rcia1 quanti tie in Indiana sin 
1 90, wh n the first prodn ing w 11 wa unk n ar K y ton, W lls 
COlmty. From that time to th I' nt the area of the main Indi-
ana oil fi ld ha gradually in I' a. 1 until n w it cover an area of 
1,280 squar miles in th outh half f the north astern fourth of 
the State. 
Throughout this area the oil occurs in pOI' u trata or "pay 
tr ak " of the '1.'1'enton lim 'tone at depths ranging from 900 to 
1,350 feet below the surfa e. From thi limestone there was pro-
duced in the sixteen year from L 91 to 1906, in lusi e, the enor-
mous total of 5 109,04 barr], whi h old for $70999,592, or an 
average of $4,437,474 per year. 
The low average pri e, the rliscovery of oil in large quantities in 
I11inol , and other minor reason, ·aused th output of Tr nton rock 
petroleum in Indiana in 1906 to decrease, the output being but 
7,762,825 barr Is, 01' 3,129,613 barrel Ie than in the ar pI' ced-
ing. This brought on th mark t, $6, 77 3 an averaO'e of 8 3-5 
ents per barrel. 
The cause above m ntion d prevent d th inking of as many 
wells in 1906 a in the y ar pI' vions, th I' beinO' but 1,132 new 
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bor put down a again. t 1 2 in 190. Of these 124 were dry. 
Of the produ -ing w lis, tbe averag initial output wa 14.6 barrels 
to the well, a aO'ajl1·t 20.6 in 1905. 
In addition to th Trenton 1'0 Ie petr 1 urn. ther . produ d from 
limit d area about Princeton, ib on County, in the outhwestern 
orner of the Stat ', a eru1e petro] urn from the Huron andstone, 
one of the Low l' 1arb nif rou. or Mi i ippian formation. The 
output of the Prin " ton fi ]d in 1906 \\'a 103, 43 barrels, valued at 
$81,771. 
A few wells in or near 'l'erre Haute, ViO'o ounty, al 0 yield rude 
petrol urn from the ornif rous lime tone of the Devonian forma-
tion. The output of these wells for tb year was 7 269 barrels 
valued at $8,456. 
Unle the area of produ tion be mu h in r a d, the output of 
pptroleum from the Indiana field will from now on gradually 
d '~vindle, as several thousand new bor are nece sary ea h year in 
urder to off et the de rea. e in output f tho e all' ady produ ing. 
'J'he;:e are po ible oni. \vh n the mark t price is su h a to stimulate 
th produ 'er and 0uarant e him a fair profit on his apital invest d. 
,;;:; h th r or not any n \V produ ti e ar a of on u n e will b 
~,ad d to that all' ad known only the fl1ture use of the drill will 
how; in f> the gr at d ih at whi h th ojl bearing trata lie makes 
it impo ible to guage from the urfa e th ir ar a and ontent. 
Natttral Gas.- One of the lao t valuable and conv nient fuel 
known to man i. natural aM th volatil part of ru:I.e p troleum. 
uring thf> aO' ,hieh have elap ed inee th p troleum was formed 
in the depth of th ;) Tr nton and oth r 1'0 k of Indiana, larg por-
tion. of it volatili7. d or banged into O'a.. Wherever po ible, thi 
gradually ro and pa, sed int th hi h r p r 11 portions of th 
lim tone, where it wa held by eith l' p trol um r . ait wat l' b -
hind it. From its di. 'overy in Indiana in 1886 the fi 11 was gradu-
ally d "elop d until it reached an a1' a of approximately 2 500 
square mil, m bra in ,a part r aU of vente en ounti s near th 
enter f th a t rn half of the f tat. The oriO'inal 1'0 k pre ur 
was 350 p 1m]. ' and. om of th w 11. yi lId 12 to 14 million llbic 
f et per dny. 
In the arlo hi. ory f th fi Id there wa an enormou wast, 
. ome of the w 11 bing turn d n fnll hJa t and allowed to burn a. 
an adverti m nt. It was e. timat d that in th la t six months of 
the y ar] 7, flft n billi n cubi f rt f goa worth, at an extr me-
ly lowe timat $1 500000 was wa. t. (1 in this manner in the Indi-
ana field. 
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'itiz n of the ga belt in tho e day, iO'llO-
of thi ga eous fuel and the manner of it· fO'r-
mation 0 r kl in it con umption, that at th end of a s ore of 
1 ars th r remains onl, th dreg of the plenty that has been. 
The valu of th ga prouueed in the State lowly in rea ed until 
1900, wh n it began to d rea e. 'The output had b gun to dwindle 
ral ear befor thl, but about 1 9 it gan to be old by 
metre mea ur ment. Tnder thi sy tem the produ r re ive i 
about five tim s a much per thou and f r hi O'a a under the old 
aat rat y tern everywhere in vogu during the palmy day from 
1 7 to 1900. A a 0 equen', while th pr du tion ha fallen off 
very O'r atly th total vaIn still r pr sent a onsiderable amount. 
The foIl wing tabl ho\ , th vaIn of natural ga pro u e in 
In iiana GurinO' th 2 y aI',' from] to 1905 in ]u,'iv : 
ALOE F T RAT..- <lA 1 PRonUC I~ () 1 I D J , 1 1905. 
Year. Value. I' Year. Value. 
-----------------:------- ---------------------------
1886 ...... .. ..................... .. . 
1887 ... ..................... .. .... . . 
1 ...... ....................... . . . 
1889 ...... ............... . .. ... .... . 
IS90 ...... . . ...... . 
lS91. . .... .................. . .... .. . 
1892 .. ............................. . 
1893 ..... . ... . ..................... . 
IS94 .... .. ....... . ................. . 
~S~~:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: I 
$300,000 
600,000 
1,320,000 
2,075,702 
2,302,500 
3,942,500 
4,716,000 
5,718,000 
5,437,000 
5,203,200 
5,043,635 
I tSr::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
199 .............................. .. 
1
1900 ....... . ........................ . 
!~L :· •• · ••• :·:··. : 
1905 .. ..... ... ....... .. ....... . ... . . . 
$5,009,20S 
5,060,969 
6,680,370 
7,254,539 
6,954,566 
7,081,344 
6,098,364 
4,342,409 
3,094,134 
Total...... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. . . S88, 234, 440 
= -=- -==--- -
At the pre ent time th rare bnt f w attempts made at drilling 
f r ga exclusively, the r at r proportion being secured whil 
drilling in earch of oil. The majority of the manu fa turinD' plant 
in the "Ga B It'' of the tate have been for ed to abandon 
natural gas a fu 1 and to sub titute oal wood or manufa tured 
gas, or eek n w 10 alitie wh re h aper fu I i available. 0 a-
ionally a fair ga well is found where a limited reservoir has 
e caped previou n ti e but the live of u h wells are usually 
hort, owinD' to the limited area upon whi h th y have to draw. 
Pumping I tation whi h artificially exhau t d the gas and there-
by reated a va uum in the porous strata, thus allowing the water to 
flo, in and drown out the fuel, have caused the abandonment of 
mu h territory whi h would otherwise be till productive. The poor 
plu D'ging of abandon dwells ha al 0 be n a partial cau of failur 
of the supply in many parts of the field. 
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Everyone will admit that the highe t u e to whi h natural ga 
an b put j that of household nsumptio, pecially in cook 
tove. With II kindling no repl ni hinO', no ashe, no oot, th 
duti of the ho ewif are dc rea ed many fold. For this reason 
every £fort h uid b made to hu band the pr ent supply by stop-
ping at on e all unne e. ar'y u e or wanton wa teo Any attempt 
to evade the law relativ to th \Va te of cras should be promptly re-
ported to the proper offic r. Even yet an 0 asional oil operator 
is found who pip th gas into a pile of bri k and burns it, hopin 
th reby to k p himself within the pale of the law. } 11 uch per-
on are wholl lacking in public spirit, and devoid of every fe linO' . 
whi h tends to advance the intere t. of humanity. 
It must also ev r be rememb red that with both natural ga and 
petr leum we ar drawiuO' upon tored produ ts which are not beinD' 
in r a ed a s;11O'I iota an that tIl refore th nd f th upply of 
both is ure to orne. 
RESO R E O'I'HER THAN F EL . 
Lt !IESTO ES. 
The Indiana Oolitic Lirnestone*.- For h r output of buillinD' and 
ornam ntal lim on Indiana far utrank any other State in th 
ni n. 'I'he Indiana ooliti limestone, oth rwi e known a the B d-
ford Oolitic Lime ton tb alem Lime tone etc., ha long been 
known among archite ts f r its . trength and durability. With-
in the past decade the demand f r it has b en rapi ly in reasing 
and it is nov in UJ e in twenty-nine tate and thr for ign coun-
tri . Four tat apitol buildin tho. e f Indiana, Illinois, Geor-
gia and N 'IV J r y, have been on tructed wholly or par ly from it 
a hav al 1 ourt hOll.; es in Indiana, and num rous custom 
house p toffi; h tel and oth r pubJi buil inD's throughout th 
nit d tat . The oldiers' and Sailor' 'Ionument, at Indian-
apolis with it ma nifi nt 'al'ved O'roups of tatuary, is composed 
wholl. of it. In New York and oth r eastern citie it is also used 
xt n ively in the on ru tion f the private r iden es of many of 
the mol' w althy citizen. Its wide r putati n i due to it general 
u: fulne s in rna onry, ornamentation and monuments; its abund-
ance; the ease with whi h it an be quarried and dressed, and its 
pl a in olor an durability. 
• For a detailed account and maps of the area containing the oolitic stone, and also full 
data relative to its production for the market, the reader is ref rred to the paper by Messrs. 
Hopkins and Siebenthal}in:the 21st (1 96) Annual Report of this Department. 
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This stone is 0' ologi ally a member of the Mi i ippian or Lower 
arbonif rou formation and oc upies a strip of territory from two 
to 14 mile in width whi h extends from Greencastle, Putnam Coun-
ty, to the Ohio River. It 0 curs in a tratum varying from 25 to 
nearly 100 f et in thi kn s. This stratum i massive in many pIa s 
being without beddin 0' or lamination plane from top to bottom, so 
that the ize f the blo k whi h may b quarried i limited only by 
the capa ity f the quarry ma hinery and tran portation facilities. 
There are however in many quarries and all outcrops one or more 
ystems of rti al or n arly verti al joint eams, which oc ur 20 
to 40 feet apart. Th e and the pre ence of peculiar suture joints 
known a "tylolit "(' row feet," '( toe nails," etc., oft n au 
a great d al of wa t and annoyan e in quarrying. 
The prin ipal workinO' quarries of the oolitic tone are 10 ated 
near Romona, Owen ounty; Stine vill , Ellett ville, Bloomington 
and Sander, Monr e ounty; Oolitic Dark Hollow and Bedford, 
Lawren e County; Salem, Washington County and Corydon, Bar-
ri on County. Within the past five yearf) many quarries have been 
opened al n lear Creek in the outh rn part of Monroe County, 
and this region has be ome one of the ri hest produ tive ar a of 
ooliti tone in the State. 
Few building tones ar more acce . i 1 than the Indiana ooliti 
limestone. 0 urring as it doe in an almo t horizontal po ition 
and in the drif I porti<m of the State, it out rop ov r a ompara-
tively larg ar a with either no ov ring at all or one 0 light that 
it can be readily removed. 
The C. I. & L. (Monon) Railway traverses the area from north to 
south over its mo. t produ -tive part, and there are also three ea t-
we t railroads and a hort line known a the B It, whi h serves to 
onne t many quarri s around B dford with the other roads. There 
are al 0 hort bran h roads, makinO' swit h onnections with one or 
mol' of th era ' running into a h f the quarri s. The Indian-
apoli Soutb rn Divi ion of th Illinois Central Railway re ently 
ompleted will on n tru t a spur from BloominO'ton south into 
the main uarry di tri t of lear Creek Vall y. 
The ooliti tone is a granular limeston or al areous and rock 
in whi h both O'rains and ementing prinriple are carbonate of lime. 
In the common andstone of the State tbe grains are hard and n ar-
ly anO'ular. In the ooliti stone they are alway oft and either 
round or rounded. and the cement is hard r than the grains. In 
olor the stone i eith r buff or blue. It p cHir O'ravity i about 
2.47 and its wei ht about 152 pounds pcr ubic foot. In chemi aJ 
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'ompo ition it i neal'! PlU' -arb nate of lime, the average f eight 
anal es of pe ·imen. fr ill ight of the leading q uarrie howing 
the following per entagc ompo ition: al ium arbonate, 97.62; 
magne ium arbonate, .61; iron oxide and alumina, .36; in olubl 
residue, .91. The crushing trength of 50 specimens rang d b -
tween 4,500 and 1 200, with an averag of 7,000 pounds per square 
inch. 
The fire rcsistinO' prop rtie of the ooliti l sto ar al 0 very great, 
as a erie of experim nts none-inch ubes by thi partment ha 
proven. Heated t 10000 F., and plunged into old wat r, th 
ube W 1'e not affected. Hated to 1,2000 F. and plunged into 011 
wat r, th ube I'umbl d lightly along the lower edges. Heated 
to 1,500° ]j'. and 'ooled in air, the ubes r tain d th ir form inta t, 
but wel' 'al'ined in a marked degre. 'rhis how that th ton 
will with tanu th effe . f fire to the point of alcination. 
On ac ount of it oftn ss wh n first quarried, the ooliti ston 
'an be r adily aw or carve 1 into any form d ir d and the larD' r 
. illl anies now op rate one or mor aw mills in onnection with 
tIt ir quarries. The aws in use at the various mills are largely th 
comm II gang aw with I ng iron blade made to wing to and fro 
acro the stone, sand and water being fed under ea h aw automati-
cally. In a number of the mills what i known as the "diamond 
aw" is now used to do the utting. h avy te 1 blade 10 to 12 
fe t in length and a foot or more wide, ha it lower edge et with 
steel blo ks about an in h quare and a little thi ker than the blade. 
tta hed to ea h of the e blocks are mall black diamonds that do 
th uttinO'. a and or other abrasive is used with this saw, and 
it cut at the rate of about 30 in 'hes p r hour, as against three to 
four in he by the ordinary O'anO' saw. 
The larg r part of the oolitic Rtone which i quarried is us d for 
fine dimen ion tone for buildin g , both for fa e work and trimming. 
It is also much used for manum ntal purpo es, either as bases for 
monuments or for the hafts or both. Large quantities are used f l' 
pavements, urbing ewer piers, abutments, etc. It makes a strong 
and durable pavement, and doe not wear lippery. Its use for 
curbing for c m nt walks is in reasing ear by year in many of the 
larger town of Indiana and adjoining state. Large quantities of 
the pall and wa te piece from the quarries ar also u ed annual-
ly for railway ballast. 
The ooliti stone is too oft for use a ma adam material on roads 
which are mu h traveled or where heavy traffic is necessary. On 
u h a road it O'rinds easily into a dust which is very disagreeable 
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in summ I' and full of huck hoI s in winter and pring. It is by 
far the mo t valuabl tone in Indiana, and many good d po its are 
as yet undeveloped. 
In the year] 905, the output of rough building lim tone from the 
ooliti quarrie wa alued at '1,155,72 , while the dre ed buildincr 
tone from the 'am quarries wa valued at $1,3 7,232, making a 
total of 2 492,960 for the ooliti tone industry of the State. 
The Niagara Limestone.-This lime tone ompri e the prin ipal 
formation I' presentin the Upper Silurian Period in Indiana. It 
forms the surface rocks over a wide area of the eastern and north rn 
portions of the Stat and also over an irr gular, narrowing strip 
30 miles to one in width, extending outh and southwe tward from 
Tewca tle, Henry County, to the Ohio River near J effersbnville. In 
the vi inity of 0 good, Ripley County ; Westport, ew Point and 
St. Paul, Decatur County, and Laur 1 Franklin County, are im-
portant beds of Niagara lim stone, which for many years have been 
extensively quarried. 'l'his is locally known as the Laurel lime-
tone, sin e the ton i typi ·ally expo ed and has been longer 
worked n ar the town of that name. 
This stone can b quarri d mol' ea ily and at less expen ethan 
any other tone f a imj]ar natur in the State; the natural seams 
nd even b dinO' doing away larO' ] with the n e ity for drilling 
and bla ting. Th ton 0 ur in natural lab of a uniform thick-
n -two to 20 in h -an with tIl upper and low I' • urfa 
ryeven, 0 that f r many purp t 01 re in aft l' quarr. inO' 
is not nece. ary. It i' f a hand orne r lor, very hard and durable, 
and i used xten iv ly for bridge abutments, flagO'ing and curbing 
and to a less extent for window ill window ap ranO'e tones, 
a hlar, doorsteps, foundation., str t eros inO' O'utt l' t ne, pi l' 
f otin ; t. For many of th e us s it is better uit d and an be 
furni h d more haply than either the Indiana oolitic lim . tone or 
the Berea (Ohi ) anru tone, the two materials with which it comes 
in 10 e t omp tition. A'ro Fall Creek at Indianapoli, om of 
the mo t handsome and durahJe bridge in the tat have r ntly 
been onstnl ted almo t wholly of thi stone. 
A .omewhat imilar t ne, well fitted for curbing, ftaO'ging and 
payinO'. and ccurring a. do the Laurel lim ton in la r of 
variable thi kne ha b en quarried in the imme liate vi'inity of 
Wabash Waba h County. Th d po it ar larO'e, ily and cheap-
ly quarried and worthy of mu h mor ext nsive dev lopment. 
Ma adam and Concrete tone.- TJime tone v II adapted for rna -
adam and concrete making pnrpo so , urs in many 10 alities in 
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ntral, ea tern an south rn Indiana.* A large number of t t· 
made in the U. . Roa Laboratory at Washington in 1905 show 
that, named in th ord r f their up ri rity, the Mit hell, Huron 
and Niagara lime tone of the tate rank best for road making pur-
poses. The Devonian lime tone are in many pIa es toO oft and 
as already noted the Indiana oolitic 1im tone hould not be used 
for the same rea on. 
The Mitch 11 lime ton i a heavy bed of ompa t limestone and 
chert, inter alated in pIa es with thin layers of limey hales. It is 
one of the divisions of the Lower Oarboniferous or Mississippian 
formation, and its exposures oc ur over an irregular area three to 25 
miles in width extending throuD'h the entral part of southern In-
diana from the Ohio River in Harrison ounty, north and north-
west" ard to the southwestern corner of fontgomery County, wher 
they di. appear beneath the drift.. h mically it i a very pure car-
bonate of lime, one analysis of a sample from Monroe ounty show-
ing 99.04 per ent. of that ompound. 
The Mit hell lim tone i quarri d in large quantities and used 
for road metal, wagon roads or rail ways, for flagstones, for pavinO' 
and urbing, for burning to quicklim and f r building stone. It is 
one of the be t road metal stones in the tate of Indiana omparing 
favorably with the NiaO'ara lim ston of Silurian aO' in this r pect 
but it is harder and 0' nerally nperior in th iagara in many 
places ha thin la r of int r alary hale whi h if not eparated in 
the quarryinO' will qui kly form mud on the roa . 
This limestone ha b en us d quite extensiv ly, espe ially during 
the la t few ar, in ma adamizinO' th road in the rea where it 
o ur. IV[any small quarries have b en op ned from \ hich the 
tone has b en obtain d for local use. A number of large railway 
quarries, where the tone is talyen out extensiv ly for railway bal-
last or road material are also cattered throughout its area. Each , 
of the e quarries is apable of turning out from ten to 30 arload 
of cru h d limestone per day. 
The Huron lim , t ne lie just w t of the 1itchell, and like it be-
l ng to th Mi ' i. ippian formation. Th re ar three of thes 
1imestones with two b ds of sand: tone interv ning. The lower 
Huron lim tone i a ompa t mooth-oTained, a h-gray to blu 
lim t ne whi h runs five to eight f et in thickne . In tructure 
it is a cIo fine grained, non- ·rystalline tone, breaking with a sub-
on hoidal fra tur. 1'his stru ture renders it well fitted for mac-
* For a detailed account of the macadam industry in Indiana, see the paper entitled "The 
Roads and Road Materials of India.na.," in the 30th (1905) Rep rt of this Department. 
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adam 'tone, for whi ·h purpo 'e it has be n used locally in a number 
.f places. 
The middle Huron lime ton i u ually a 10. e texture(l. (>mi~ 
rystalline, OTa. fo. ilif r U!'l lim ton ~ wilic·h varies in thickne..,:) 
from fi to 0 f t, av raging about 1 f t. It aloha be n reo 
ntl, n ed for I' ad mat rial in range, Martin and Greene Olln~ 
tie. 
Th uPP I' lim ston a rage about 15 fe t in thi 1m s , is '11())" 
rystallin in trm tur vari from dark to liO'ht 0Tay in 0101' and 
('ontain man <. rinoid tern and I' mains of bryozoa. It tah'. a 
fine poli h and r. mbl marble when so tr at el, hut does not hold 
th poli h wh ·nxp . 1 to th atm. pher. n a ount of it ry-
talline tru(ture it i not well . uited for road mat rial as the 
fin I' crrain el, hard I' r ·k of the middle and low r beds. It how-
ev I' i far b tt I' than an andstone for road purpose, thouO'h 
san lstone ha~ b n used in orne localitie where the upper lime-
stone was available. 
The NiaO'ara lim . tone aIr ad. m ntioned has been u d more 
e~dcn. ively for roa 1 material than any other lim tone in the tat 
Thi is on av ount f it. wide di tribu ion rath I' than f I' any 'pc-
eial fitn whi ·h it po NUln rou. t t. how it to rank b -
low he Iitt h 11 li m t n i tance to wear, thouO'h its c ment-
in cr CJualiti a1' b tt r. 
The us of <:rH.·he'd . ·ton for ma a Jam and l'on I' t work is eOl1-
tantly gor wing. alld the hu.'ln,' of PI' paring the tone for. u h 
u e will, in tll n lar fntul' . h "om a mol' important in /1n~try ill 
man 10' aliti. of the tat than at PI' nt n tll re are many 
plar wh r th lim ·ston s ut ,rap in quantity do.' to a railwa.'" 
and ff r x ell nt. it . for th iny tm nt of 'RpitaL In 1905 tll . ~ 
valu of I'u h l:3t 11 manufactur d jn In liann Wt1:-- $. 6 "12, di -
vided a f 11 \\.,' : for road makin $222 -141; for railroad bnlln t 
$ 4007; for on r t , $:i0.364. 
LarO'e an p l'lllHn l1t pl(}Jt. for PI' paring matcrifll for mac-
adam on('r te Ulll i raih .. ay ba lla t from th :.Jiap-ara ~nu l\likhp]] 
Jimeston ar all' a ly located at Ft numb I' of pIa ,., thl' ughout th 
outh rn two-third. I f the ~ tat. Ea h of these plant is situnt d 
on a pur of om rail·,';a. · and the tone dumped <.1ir rtly into th 
ars from t rage bin.. 'fh foll winO' Ii. t of compnnie. , \ ith lo-
cation and kind of 1'0 ·k erll. h d. i . given for th ben fit of those in · 
ter<~sted : 
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A LIST F THE PER fA ENTLY LOCATED 'lONE CRU HI G 
PLANTS OF INDIANA. 
Name of Firm. Location. Kind of Stone. 
W. F. Goff Stone Co ....... , ..... , ...... .. Kentland, Newton County.. .. .. . . .. . . Niagara.. 
Edw, Hely., .. , .. .. , ' . . , ., ..... ' .... ,. . Monon, White County.... .. . ... . . . . .. Niagara. 
Casparis tone Co. ...... .... .. . ... .. .... Kenneth, Cass County..... .....•. . . .. Niagara. 
TWhaob3as' BhnS'dtogesne' SoCon. S .. ' ........ '. ' ...•....... " ., ..... , .. " '".. Wabash, Wabash County, .. , .. , ... , " 1 Niagara. Wabash, Wabash County, .... , ... . ' ,. Niagara. 
Erie Stone Co ... , , .. , . , .. , .. " .. , Huntington, Huntington County,.,.. .. Niagara. 
Keefer & Bailey .... , ..... , .. ,. Huntington, Huntington County . . ... , . iagara. 
F, A. Brickley .... , ' .... , . . . . . Markle. Huntington County ... , .. .. , , . iagars.. 
hoemaker Bros ... ". ".,. , " . Bluffton, Wells County.. ............. iagara. 
JM.el,eBr Sowtoenrse CoCo ........... ', " .' .,',.. . .. ', Bluffton. Wells County .. .. , . . . . liagara. S, Decatur, Adams County .. ... , . . iagara. 
E. Woods & C{) . . , .... ,. . .. Pleasant Mills, Adams County.. iagarn. 
Portland Stone and Lime Co . . . . ......... , Portland, Jay County. , . . . . . . . . !agara. 
Baltes Stone Co.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . .. Montpelier, Blackford County. . . iagara. 
Marion Stone Co ..... .... , .... , .. , ... , . .. Marion, Grant County.... . . . . . . . . . ... Niagara. 
Chaffin Bros. Stone Co . .............. , ... Kokomo, Howard County .. , ... ....... Niagara. 
Leach & Co ...... . . .. , .. , .... , .. , . . . .. .. Kokomo. Howard County ...... .. , . . . . iagara. 
Wilson Stone Co ....... , ., .. ,' .. ,....... Kokomo, Howard County...... ... . ... Niagara. 
Deffenbaugh & Co .. , ........ , ... .. . .. Kokomo, Howard County .. , .... . ' .. ,. Niagara. 
Interurban Stone Co .... ..... '... . . .. . . .. Kokomo). Howard County, .. , .. " , .. .. Niagara. 
Delphi Crushed tone ('0 ................ ' Delphi, uarroll County. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Niagara. 
Pierce tone Co . . ' ....... , . , .... , ...... ' Delphi. Carroll County .. , ... , .. , . . . . . iagara. 
Armfield & Cartwright .. .... , ...... ,. RidgeVille, Randolph County .. , iagarn. 
Mock tone Co .... . . ...... , . . . . . .. . . Muncie.J...Delaware County ..... . , ., ' . , . Niagara. 
Eaton Stone Co . . .. ....... , ........ ' . Eaton uelawale County . ...... ' . . . . .. Niagara. 
L. C. Nicoson .. " , ....... , .... . ... . . Alexandria, Madison County ..... . , . .. iagara. 
David V. Miller ..... . .... , ... . . ... . . . ... Ingalls. Madison County ..... . , ... .... iagarn. 
J. D. Torr ........... ............... , . .. Oakalla, Putnam County ... .. , ' •... , "1 Mitchcll. 
A. & C. tone & Lime Co .... , .... , , . .. Greencastlc, Putnam County.. . . . . . . .. Mitchell. 
Big Four Stone Co ...... , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ew Point, Decatur County ..... .. , , , . iagara. 
Greensburg Limestone Co. . . . . .. . , . ..... j Greensburg, Decatur County. . . . . . . . . . Niagara. 
Westport Stone Co ..... , . , ....... ' .. , .. . . Westport, Decatur County ... , .. , . . . . . iagara. 
St. Paul Stone Quarry Co ... . . . . ... , . . . . .. St. Paul. Decatur County. .. . . . . . . . . .. N~agara. 
Spencer Stone Co. ... . . . . . . .. ........... Spencer. Owen County. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. MItchell. 
outhem Indiana Railway Co .... , , .. , . . .. Williams, Lawrence County. . . . . . . . . .. ~fjtchell. 
Mitchell Lime Co.... . .......... ' ....... 1 Mitchell, Lawrence County ..... , . ' .. , . Mitchell. 
W. W. Franklin ... ..... , , .. , . , .. ,., .. , . West Franklin, Posel County ....... ,. Carboniferous Iimetsonf'. 
Marengo Manufacturing Co .... .. , , " '.. .. Marengo. Crawford County ...... . . .. ' . Mitchell. 
J. B. Speed & Co, ... ....... , . , .. ... .... Milltown. Crawford County . , . . . . . . . .. MitchI'll. 
Eichel Lime & Stone Co .. , . . , ....... , . . .. Milltown, Crawford County . , .... . .. '. Mitchell 
Limestone fm' Lime Making.*- Indiana i rich in stone suitable 
for makin ' high grade of lime. No purer forms of alcium car-
bonate occur anywh r than that furni h d by the Mitchell and 
Bedford ooliti(' stone while th Jiagara lim stone in places affords 
a magnesium-cal ium arbon ate which produ 'es a lime ri h in mag-
nesium oxide. 
The out rop of Niagara limestone along the Wabash River in the 
vicinit of IIuntington, HuntinO'ton County; Delphi, Carroll Coun-
ty, and Logansport, Cass County, have proven especially suitable for 
th produ ·tion of lime for building and other purposes. At Hun-
tington and D lphi extensive kilns are at present in active opera-
tion. 
The lime made from this stone contains about 32 per ent. of mag-
nesium oxide and j , when burn d a dirty brownish ('olor; but 
.For a. full a.ccount of the lime industry io Indiana, see the 28th (1903) Report of this De-
pa.rtment, pp. 211-257. 
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when slacked it blea hes out as white as any other. It is what is 
termed a (. cool,;' slow setting lime. Where used in paper facto"des 
it does not !!Urn the c. linder or clog the cloth or (( felt, " as does 
a lime made from pure calcium carbonate. Large d posits of this 
magnesian stoDe are yet available in Huntinoton, Wabash, :Miami, 
Cass and Carroll counties and offer excellent ite for new kilns. 
At Mite-hell, La\'\iren e County, and Milltown, Crawford County, 
large plants are engagcd in burning lime from the Mitchell lim -
stone which is the pure't form of alcium carbonate in the State. 
The lime from this stone runs from 97.7 to 98.2 calcium carbonate, 
and is a quick slacking, strong lime. On ac ount of its purity, larg 
quant.ities are sold for chemical use, caustic and soap manufac-
ture, etc. 
At Milltown a hydrated lime is made from ordinary qui k lime 
by first rushing, then grinmng to extreme finen s. The gronnd 
produ t is then mixed with a certain quantity of water, after whieh 
it is passed through a fine bolting cloth. As it i sue from thi 
it resembles a very fine flour but is much lighter, bulk for bulk. 
When mixed with wat I' this hydrat d lime i. ready for immediat 
use, and possesse all the qualities of lime putty. It does not air 
la k and an be appli d to almost any purpose for whi h lime i 
ommonl used beinO" especially suitable in those lines of manufa -
ture where a dry, inert, carefully seasoned preparation of lime is re-
quired. In it u for mortar making a saving both of time and of 
water is effected. 
The 1\1it hell lim ton out rops in fifteen or more OUTIties in 
this "ection of th tate, and everywhere furni hes a very pure and 
easily obtaln d mat rial for lime manufa ure. 
t Sal m W ashjn~ton County, and n ar B dford, Lawrenc 
County, large kiln " ar burning lime from the Bedford ooliti ston 
the . pall. find \Va'te stone from th oolitic quarrie being mostly 
U d. As it is burn c1 from stone wholly fr e from dirt and in kilns 
. 0 constru ted as to s parate it from all cinders, the lime made 
from the spaD of the oolitic stone is noted for its purity and is sold 
mostly to the hemi al trade. For buildin 0" purpos s it i a (( hot, " 
str nO' limE', ,\"hi 11 oml,ine with a larO'e amount of and in makinC" 
mortar and plaster. It sla ck out very fine and makes an excellent 
'kim coat. 
Immense quantiti s of spalls, already quarried, free from dirt 
and oth r foreiO'n matter: exist about all the larger quarries of the 
region. As the demand for a pure lime increases,· there is little 
loubt but that much of this refuse stone will be uted for lime mak-
inC" in kilns which will be hereafter erected. 
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Th total value' f til lim manufac ur d in In ~ialla in ]. 05 wa 
':366, 6. 
Lim tone for 1f it/x .- Lar · quantiti of Tnaiana hm . tone ar 
jth I' ru h d I' 0'1' un I fin and th n old for flux '. Th mag-
r 101 mite quarried at Kenn th Cas' 
ounty,' useel xt n lv I, a a fiu.; hy the Hlinoi Steel ompany 
at South Chicago. 
At 1\iitch 11 the 1\1it hell lim . tone i round into a fine pow leI' 
and old in quanbty f r O'la, making brino'inO' $1.50 p I' ton in 
at the plant. Any n of th thre main limestone. 
viz., Mit h 11. oliti and I ia ara an b u. d in 
and th growth f thi industry will doubtl larO'-
I, in rea a , on a th u w t 1 plant· n w beino' rect d at 
ar IJake ounty ar in op ration. 
rTh valu of the lime. ton flux lel in the tat in 1905 \Va 
$117,790. 
Limestone for "Mineral n ool.- 1"'h npper la, r . of the NiaO'arl 
lim ton at Al xan ria unty ar b inO' utiliz d by 
the Hoo i I' Ro k Wool ompan. in th makinO' of a mineral or 
"rock 'V 001.' The tone u d run from thr e to t n f t in 
thi kne and i mp f iIi a alumina lim and 
magn ia in th riO'ht proportion t illak it fibrou on bing ub-
j ted to j t f up rheat d ~t am whi] in amIte condition . 
Th I' ult i a min ral fi l' reo mhling otton in app arance, and 
call ro·k w001 whi .h i aid to be much up rial' to th ordinary 
min ral wool m' de from t 1 lag. In the pI' C S f mantua tnr 
th material in I' Ii. ~ in bnlk tw lye tim ., 'i\ hi 11 . how that th 
original ton hns enm h d a ]lIantit. f air qual to 1 ven tim 
it own bulk. It is thi' that make' ronk \\ 001 one of he mo t per-
f ·t non-eOlHlll" tOI'S f h at and ·olel len wn and it i al: 0 fir proof. 
'111 u . of thi mat rial a hown fr m its natur are at on e 
apparent. Th cov rin o' of boil I' and t am pipes in ord I' to 
I' tain tIle h at; for 'fir , pr finO' , for in ulabnO' and lininO' old 
toraO'(' plan I' friO' rator 'ar pa king hou e br weri ream-
ri hot Is and re id n C' _ ~ . in fa t, for all purpo wh re perfect. 
in 'u1ation is desired. 
The utiiit, of min ral 001 in buildin O' a a d auenf'r of oun(l 
and as a h aihin 0' in place f buildi ng pal I' is now a l· 0 0' vnerall. 
I' 'ognil:: d . The mat rial j , al"o manufactured in f It and board 
in thicknes e'" to me t th dift' r nt r quir m nt of th trade. The 
many valuable'u .-' to whirh rork wool mny b put and its compara-
tive eheapne s ma k it on of the futu!' valuable mineral r ourcf'S 
of the tate. 
Th vaIn f lim 
wa '1 foIl w : 
1 0 ....... . . . . . 
1 1 ......... .. . 
INDIA A 
1002 .......... . . 2, 
In iana fr m 1 ]9 Ei 
'Ih f Howing table b w th pro tion f lim tone in In-
diuna in ] 905 and he r (l to whi h it was put: 
E AND VAL E F INDIANA LIME T NE IN 1905. 
. . Value. 
Itougll lmilding ...... ... ........ . . .. ....... . . . ... $1,15572 
Dr d bu il in . . ..... . .. .. . .. ......... ..... ... . 
Flagging . . .. .. ... . ...... .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. ... . 
nrbin ........ . ...... . ... . . . ..... . .. . ..... . .. . . 
Paving ......... . ............................... . 
Lime burnerlS, 'old to . . ...... . .... ... ........ . . .. . 
Road making . . ... . .. .... . ... .. ........... . . . . . . . 
Railroad balla t . ....... . .......... . ...... .. .... . 
Ollcrete . .... . . . ... . . ... ....... . ... ..... .... ... . . 
Rubble and riprap . ..... .. . .. ....... . .......... : .. 
Flux .... .. .. . .... .. ..... . ..... .. .... . .. . ....... . 
l\fj lIan ou . .. .............................. . . . 
5,421 
1 
222,441 
84,007 
30,64 
4342_ 
117,790 
28,OG4 
Totn l ...... . . . ... .. . . . .. . . . . ... . ....... . .... $3,1 9259 
and ton of od qualit. 0 ur in gr at bun an· at a numb r 
of 10 alitj In "" t rn and uthw t rn Indiana. On a ount of 
th wid di tribution of x H nt lim stone in the tate th y hay 
not a et r eived the att ntion and dey lopm nt whi h their 
quality and availability rn rit. The Indiana an ton rna be 
1 ed und r thr e h ads vjz. th 1\lan fi ld an tone th Knob-
tone andston and th ~oal .M a 'ur ton.* 
The Ma·nsfield and tone.- 'I'hi i a b d f oar -O'ra4ned and-
tone and onO'lom r te hat lie at th ba of th 
It outcrop over a trip from two t 20 mil in wi th ext ndin ()' 
from th north part of Warr n ount · 175 mil in an e t of 
south direction t and b nd th Ohio Riv r. It thu form a 
dividin .U' b It b tw n th Low r arbonif ro lim ton s on th 
ast and th 1 pro<lncin b ds on th we t. Whil the 1\1:an fi 1 
sandston ", h n fir t tuarri d i oft. friable and ily work d it 
*For full informati n con erning Indiana and n • ee the paper entitled "Carbonif rou ~ 
andstones of Western Indiana." by T . . H pkin. in the 20th (1 95) R p I't f thi D part-
ment. 
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hardens by expo ure and be omes in time one of the mo t urable 
rocks in the State. 
In this sandstone the mass of the ro k i mad up of white or 
colorle quartz grain embedded in a matrix or cementing ub-
tan e onsi ting almost wholly of iron oxide. When this iron 
oxide i a hematite or anhydrous in its character, the stone is a hand-
some dark brown in color and is especially suited for busine 
blocks, and for the lintels and cornices of buildings whose front 
are constru ted of pressed brick. The rain never dis olors small 
portions of such stone, and the brick walls are therefore permanent-
ly free from those unsightly, mouldy looking streaks which soon 
appear where limestone is u ed for finishings. 
Thi brown vari ty of the Mansfield sanLlstone has been quarried 
at Hill boro Fountain County; near Green Hill, Warren County; 
IVlan field, Judson and Portland l\Iills, Parke County, and St. An-
thony, Dubois County. Good brown stone in suitable position for 
quarrying but not yet developed, 0 urs near Bloomfield, reen 
County, and on Rocky ]'ork and Sugar l\Ell creeks in Parke County. 
Smaller outcrops of Ie s importance 0 cur elsewhere. 
pe imens of thi brown stone from six of the I adinO' deposit 
in the State have b en analyz d b thi Department, and their 
a ' 1'age compo ition wa found to be a follow': 
Per cent. 
In oluble r idue ( iIica) .............................. 90. 9 
Alumina .......... 00 ••••••• 0.0.0 ••• 0. o . 0 •••• 0 00 •• 0.0. .49 
Iron oxide ... 0 0 0 • 0 •• 0 0 0 •• 0 0 •••• 0 •• 0 • 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 0 0 ••• 0 • • •• 7.41 
Lime .0 ••••• 0 •• 0 ••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 •••••••••• 0 ••• 0 ••••• 0 .0 
:lrbonic acid 0 ••••••• • • 0 ••• • •••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 • • • • • • •• .09 
V h n the iron o~ id in the ementing material is a limonite or 
11.'d1' form, the olor of the sandstone i a buff or gray. Ledge 
of u -h tone ar mor . mmon than the brown vari ty, and ar 
\\. II fitt d for bridO'e f un dation r taining walls or, when of th 
,t quality, f r fr nt of busine block 0 The e buff and gra 
vari ti of the Man fi ld and. tone have b n quarried at and near 
illiamsport and} j kapoo, Warren ounty; Atti °a Rob Ro, 
t 11 Bluff, Hillsbor , v\ alla e an I wher ill ~ onntain unty' 
ui n, Judson and , v ral different localities alon 0' Ra oon and 
, uO'ar creeks in Parke County and at num rous ,mall quarri s 
throughout the ar a farther outh. V\There the l\1an fi Id and: ton 
o curs of a homoO' n 0 textur and fre from impuriti s it wW 
furnish a tone f up ri r quality f r buildinO' pup , 
Knobstone andstones.- The Knob tone ro 1< of In liana 01TI-
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prise one of the uppermost members of the 1\1is i sippian or Lower 
Carboniferous formations. They form the urfa e rocks over a 
trip of territory three to 38 mjles in width ext nding from the 
Ohio River southwe t of Jew Albany in a w st of north direction 
to a point a few mile south of Ren la r, Jasper ounty. In 
entral and "outhorn Indiana the O'l'OUp may be divided into (1) 
the New Providen e shales at the ba e or ea tern ide, overlain by 
(2) the Upper Knobstone hale and (3) the Knob tone sandstone. 
The two shal will be mentioned on another page under the head 
of lay" to whi h they properly belong. 
'rhe andstone of the Knob tone group ha been exten ively quar-
ried at River ide and Indep ndence, near Attica, Fountain County. 
mall quarries to supply alaI demand have been operated near 
Ra oon and Bainbridge, Putnam County, and at everal points in 
Brown and western Jackson counties. 
The stone at Riverside is very fine grained. It takes a mooth 
finish and is light blue or drab jn olor, and well adapted for deli-
cate arving and ornam ntation. It has a crushing strength of 
6,000 pounds per square in h and a chemical analysis shows its 
per entaO'e omposition to be: ilica, 93.16; alumina, 1.60; iron 
oxi e, 2.69. It has been largely used at Lafayette and neighboring 
towns. 
In general, the Knob andstone is n t a very durable buildinO' 
tone, especially in the pre~ ence of moi ture, and hen e is not well 
adapted to foundation and bridges where it has b en too frequ nt-
ly used. In the wall of buildings above the foundations, or a 
trimmin O'S for brick or stone buildings it is quit serviceable if 
quarried and selected with some care. It ha a TIn O'rain and O'en-
rally uniform color, either yellowish buff, a O'en rally found in 
the top layers, or a blue gray in the deeper unoxidized layer. The 
finene s and evenness of grain, the uniformity in olor the ea 
with which the stone can be cut and carved are all stron point 
in it favor a a building stone. If the tone is s Ie ted with care 
and quarried and dres, ed with proper pre autions and laid in 
proper position in the wall, it can be used safely and 'with good 
architectural effects. 
Coal Measure Sandstones.-In the upper Coal Measur s over-
lying or at a horizon above that of the Mansfield sandstone, are 
several beds of andstone which are extensively quarried in th 
coal bearinO' countie of the State. In composition these Coal Meas-
ure sandstone are finer grained than the 1\fansfield sandstones and 
the cementing matrix is more complex, being composed of a mix-
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ture of clay, silica, decaying feldc;;par and iron oxide. These stones 
are buff, blue or O'ray in ('0101', and have proven durable wherever 
used. The largest quarrie are at Worthy, Vermillion County, and 
Cannelton, P rry ounty. The tone from Worthy has been used 
xt n ively in hi 'ago f I' "vall fronts and trimming an 1 from 
it publi buildin in ' v ral town in Illinois have al 0 been built. 
The olde t and larD' t and tone qnarries in th State are those 
n ar annelton. Th tone varie in color from a lemon yellow to 
a light or dark gra~r . Its per 'entage omposition is as follows: 
iii a 96.1 ; iron oxid 1.56; alumina .54; lime, .15. It has proven 
very durabl but its 0101' i not an attractive one for fine buildings, 
owing to the iron oxide", eathering to a rusty yellow tint. It has 
been ext n ively u ed for building purposes at Cannelton; in the 
10 ks on the canal at Louisville, Kentucky, and on the Green 
River Kentucky; and for wharves, retaining walls, etc., at many 
pIa s along the Ohio River. 
Other depo its of andstone which have been quarried on a small 
, ale, oc ur near Ro kport, West Baden, Paoli, Brazil Coxville and 
ovington. Some of these, as well as many hitherto undeveloped 
'1 posits, are sufficient in quantity and in quality suitable to merit 
the careful attention of apitalists in search of good investments. 
Sandstone for Whetstones and Grindstones. "'-Certain sandstones 
in Orange and :l\1artin counties have 10nO' been used in the manu-
facture of abrasive materials. Two grades of whetstone rock are 
u ed. One, known as the " oarse whetstone bed," i a portion of 
th upper Huron sandstone, whi h occurs 1n massive beds 20 to 35 
feet thi k. Of this, but flv or six feet is uitable for whetstones. 
Thi i a white oars O'rained, friable sandston, free from iron 
nodule and on I' tion and which under the lens re embles loaf 
ugar. It oc Ul'S in quantity along the vall . of Fr nch Lick Creek 
in Oran e County. After being' blasted out of the ledge in blocks, 
thi coarse sandston is aw d into slabs the thickness of the finished 
whe tone usually by a gang saw operated by horse power. The 
\Vh t tones made from it are well adapted to produce a harsh 
oar e O'e. and ar larO'ely used for shoemakers' and fishermen's 
knive . 
'1'h Hino 0 tan or fin -graiJ)cd whet tone 1'0 k is found in a 
b d abont 25 feet thi k. whi h mpri a portion of the :Man -
firld sand. tone anel 0('('111'. from 60 to 100 f t above the bas of 
jlJ ( t formation. It i. fonn mo. t abnndantl northw. t of Fren h 
$For a detailed account of the Whet tone and Grindstone rocks in Indiana e the pap r 
by E. M. IGndle in the 20th (1895) report of thi Department. 
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Lick in the n rthwest rn part of Orange ount, and aloDg Lh> 
outheastern marO'in of Martin County. All the op rat d quarrie 
are in the former ounty. This stone varie much in 0101' the best 
grades being creamy white. It is composed of very fine quartz 
grains which average about .02 of a millimeter in diameter. Most 
of the whetstone from it are manufactured at small mills situated 
near the quarries and run by horse power, though one or two steam 
power mills are operated. Since the whetstone rock occurs in thin 
layers, these mills are chiefly used in grinding the whetstones smooth 
on a rub wheel. 'rhe whetstones made from it are chiefly "slips,' 
axe stones, glass makers' files, hacker stones, etc. They bring a 
much higher price than those made from the coarse-grained whet-
stone rock. 
But few grindstones are at present made in Indiana, although 
sandstones which are capable of making a fine quality of such 
tones occur at a number of localities in western Orange, north-
astern Dubois and southeastern Martin counties. About 35 year 
ago grindstones were made extensively in this region and sold 
throughout Indiana and adjoining states. As the work was done 
by hand and there was great lack of transportation facilities, the 
indu try gradually dwindled until only enough are made to sup-
ply the local demand. 'rhe Orange County stone is just as good, if 
not better, than that used at Berea and Amhurst, Ohio, where the 
leading grindstone industrie of the world are located. 
Both the Upper and Lower Huron sandstones, and also the l\lt:ans-
field andstone, afford an ablmdance of good grindstone" O'rit" at 
many 10 alities in the three counties above mentioned. The French 
Lick and Jasper Hailway now building will soon be ompleted, and 
will furni h the long needed transportation facilities. It run 
through the center of the region furnishing the grit, and there is 
therefore no reason why several large steam plants for making both 
?,rindstone and whetston s would not prove a profitable investment 
in thi~ region. 
LAY AND CLAY INDU TRIES.· 
The lay of Indiana rank in valu next to coal and p troleum 
amaDO' the natural r source of the tate. A dozen year aO'o the 
term "shale" was almost unknown amonO' such resources. Thos 
great b ds of oft blu -O'ra.· thin-layered ro k which 0 " ur over 
va. t ar as in th ·coal bearing connties were then looked upon as a 
.For a. detailed paper on the Clays and Clay Inriustries of India.na. see pp. 13 to 657 of the 
29th (1904) report of this Department. 
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wholly valueless nuisan e, which had to be removed or tunneled 
through before the underlying veins of coal could be reached. To-
day the smoke is poul'ing forth from hundreds of kilns where these 
shales are being burned into sewer pipe, hollow block, conduits, 
paving brick, pressed front and ordinary brick, drain tile, etc. It 
is only within the past t n years that capitali ts have come to 
realize to ome ext nt the va t po ibilitie whi h the clays and 
hales of we tern Indiana pre ent for manufacturing purposes. 
Even yet but few of the main deposits are being worked, and there 
i room for five times as many factories as are now in operation. 
During the past five years all factories have had many more orders 
than they could fill and, on account of the rapid advance in the 
pri e of lumber, the future of the clay industry is a most promising 
one. 
Not only have the Carboniferous shales been proven in the high-
est degree suitable for the best of vitrified wares, but the Knob-
stone shales, whi h were accounted even more valueless than those 
of the Carboniferous age, are in several places now being utilized 
for vitrified, pressed front and ordinary brick, and in three of the 
large t factories of the State a the clay ingredient of Portland 
cement. The factories now utilizing them are but the pioneers or 
forerunners of many yet to be; for these hitherto ignored Knob 
shale po sess almost unlimited po sibilities of service for practi-
cal use. 
At the present time Brazil , Terre Haute, Clinton, Veedersburg, 
Crawfordsville Montezuma. ayuga, Hobart and Porter are the 
prin ipal seats of clay industries in the entral we t and north-
western parts, while important factorie are located at Brooklyn, 
Martinsville, New Albany, Huntingburg and Evansville in th 
center and southwe t. In the ea tern half of the State there ar 
few, if any, clays suitable for other purpo es than ordinary brick 
and drain tile. 
Each of the prin ipal la e of clay in the State will now be 
taken up in ord r and it di tribution and u es briefly stated. 
Kaolin of Lawrence and Martin Cottnties.-The purest lay in 
Indiana is th kaolin of IJa"wr n e and Martin ounties. The best 
grades of it ar pure white and show a chemical analy is of 98.61 
per cent. silicat of alumina and but 1.47 per cent. of fluxes. The 
poorest grades are y llowi h brown in olor, but even they contain 
no more than thr e r cent. of iron oxide and but 5 or 6 per cent. 
of all impurities combined. 
The great drawba k to this kaolin is its lack of plasti ity. Other-
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wise it would b in every way uitable for the best O'rades of por-
celain ware. It i however, suitable in the highe t degr e for th 
manufacture of alum alt for the sizing of the finer grades of wall 
and letter paper. Its refra tory properties are al 0 v ry great, an i 
for that rea on, if mixed with a small percentage of the under-
cla s of the nearby Coal IVIeasure to render it more pIa ti it can 
be used for makinO' the finer grad s of r fra tory wares, uch 
retorts, gla spot , O'la stank et. Ground fine with a bond clay 
and pre ed dry it will make the hi he t grade of fire bri k. The 
best flint lays of Ollio and Kentu ky from whi h th hiO'h O'rade 
r fra tory produ t of tho c tntes are made ar like the L':nv-
l' n e County kaoUn wholly non-pIa ti , and hav to b mixed with 
a pIa ti under-clay before tbey an be burned into fire brick an] 
imilar produ t. Recent experiments have proven this kaolin also 
uitable for makinO' a filler for furnitur and buO'!lies; f r cosmeti 
and for ultramarine. 
t the larg t known depo it, four miles north of Huron, Law-
r n e County thou and of ton of this purest of lays an be s en 
omprisin 0' a tratum fi e to 11 feet in thi lmes ; yet . ince 1 91 
not a pound ha be n put to use. The deposit is not a 10 al on 
ov rinO' a f w r l' a re but square mile as evin ed by out-
rop whi h are known. Th re i enouO'h in iO'ht in the mine at 
thi one d po it to last an averaO'e fa tory a hundred year and 
not one one-thousandth of it has been exposed to vi w. There it 
Ii a great mineral re ouree of untold value, unworlyed un-
utilized. awaiting only the coming of enerO'y and apital to mak 
it up into many kinds of produ ts whi h are now brought into our 
tate from di tant lands. 
Fire-Clay of Vermillion Co'u,nty.- Next to the kaolin in purity i 
th fue- lay of Vermillion ounty, found just west of Montezuma 
and north of Hillsdale in th hills bordering th Wabash River. 
It i a whitish sili ious under- lay howing 9 .24 p rent. of lay 
ba e and and and but 1.79 per cent. of ftuxe . 
From this it will be een tbat the lay i of high refra tory grad , 
and moreover very pure. It ontains Ie fluxe than any plasti 
tmder- lay so far di {' vered in Obio and la ks but .02 per cent. of 
bein a pure as the Min ral Point flint lay of that Stat whi h 
i laro I, d in making hiO'h grade r fractory materials u h a. 
ala.. pots and kindr d produ t.. Th only obje tion t til fir 
bri k made fr ill thi lay i that for om purpo they are too 
friable, or a. il. (,rumbled. This i due to the mall amount of 
bondina material pre ent and an be readily over orne at any time 
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by mixing with a mall per cent. of a more plastic high grade un<ler-
-lay, u h a ur at Me a and many other points in the coal 
ar as to the outh. In Ohio, non-plastic flint lays constitute the 
body mhtur f all th r fractory wares made in the State, but it 
i 11e 'es ary to u pIa tic under-clays with all of them to act as 
a bond material. 
'l'he V ormillion ounty fire-clay 0 ur in a tratum five to seven 
fc t in thi kne whi h underli an area a mile or more wide, ex-
tendinO' fI' m Hillsdal almost to Newport. Coal of good quality 
both ov rll sand und rlies the fire- lay the latt r outcropping on 
the id of the ravin . It is at pres nt worked by ix ompanie 
who e plant ar I cated alonO' the C. & E. I. Railway between the 
pints mentioned. Four or five of the. e grind and ship larO'e quan-
titie of th und r-clay l' c iving therefor an average of $1.25 a 
ton on board the ars. Thi is used for making mortar for laying 
and setbng th part of kilns for rock and adamant plaster, for 
lining ladles an 1 making molds, and many other purposes. 
Fire-bri·k rna 1 from this lay by the Burns & Hanco k Com-
pany of West l\fontezuma have been used for years in the iron and 
ste 1 furna e at BirminO'ham, Alabama; Atlanta, GeorO'ia, and a 
far w t as 1\1[ontana. and the Illinois Steel ompany at outh hi-
a 0 uses larO'e quantitie of both the brick and the unburned clay 
a. a bning for their furnaces. The six-pound fire-bri k sell for 
$12.00 p l' thou and, and other sizes by weight at the same propor-
tion on board the ears at the plant. 
A number of sites are yet available where large plants can be 
located for th manufa ture of this lay into many kinds of re-
fractory produ ts. Taking jnto consideration its quality and the 
fa('iliti, f fn 1 and transportation there i room for an investment 
of larO' apital in it development with the assurance of a hand-
. om profit in the future. 
]iotl rs' Clays.- Potters' day. of O'ood quality are found in ~ 
rnmber of 10 alities in the oal bearing counties; notably near 
Huntingburg. DuboiR County' Cannelton Perry County; Loogootee 
~lnd ,hoals fartin Count:'l . Clay City, Poland and Brazil, Clay 
ounty; oal Bluff, Vigo C unty' Annapolis Parke County, and 
, tone Blnff. Fountain County. All of the e depo it have been 
t sted in a c:;mall way in manufacturinO' pottery for the local mar-
ket.;; and all have given excellent satisfaction. 
rrhe b t known deposits and the ones h retofor most extensively 
worked are those at HnntinO'burg and Cannelton. The lays from 
these two points show tb presence of 95.16 per cent. of clay bas 
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and and, and 5.20 p rent. of flux.. The av raO' analy es of 
t he ·la . . u. ed in the great potteri s at kron and Zan ville, Ohio 
giv 94. 5 p r . nt, of lay ba and an I and 4.54 p rent. of 
fluxes. The pott l' ·la) of Indiana ar thu ho\\ II to be as O'ood 
as tho of hio and th fu I uppl an transp rtation fa iliti 
are in many localitie , better. 
'I'll d po it at IIuntinO'bur is known to nnd rli e an ar a on 
mile wide and thr mil 1 n betwe n HuntingburO' Rnd Holland 
and it al 0 oe ur, in qnantity north and north a t of the former 
place. It j a . oft, ljO'ht Tay pIa. ti mat rial fr fr ill all gr it 
and impuriti s' and a hjO'h O'rad lay in every parti n iar. Bide 
stonewar ,it ·an b made into t rra ('otta weI' pipo h 110w bri k 
and all kind of hollow vitrifi d ',ar . For a numlL r of year 
larO'e quantiti of it have be n "hipp d to potters at Bvansville, 
N w A]ban LouisviJl and other point. alol1O' the South rn Rail -
wa,v, and for tw nty- n ~ ar it has been n. ed in a pott ry at 
Huntin 1rbllrg. The b d run five to ven f t in thi kn SS, and thv 
clay at pr s nt brio p' ] .2 per ton on board th ·ar. The ton-
war made from it at IIuntiocr1.mrO' and Evan. vi lle is tronO' dur-
abl and tak an xcell ot O'laze. It doe n t air- rack in dryinO' 
r in oolin aft l' beion' r mov d from th kilns. 
A g od lip la for n'lazing p ttery 0 ur in abundance alonO' 
Ro k Run four an I a half mil \ e t of Ro kvi11 Parke County, 
and another d p it whi h ha. be n r ·ently put n th marl\('t iC) 
found alon er th t. 0 ph River ju t we t of Elkhart. 
Und 1'-Clay and hales of the foal-bearing Connties.- _li ll ion. 
of tons of shal and und r- lays w 11 fitt d f r making th b s 
grad s of vitrifi produ .t., exi. t in the al b arina' r unti . of 
Indiana. The e lao s li e in the close t proximity to th fn 1 n (: -
~ r;v to burn them; the hal imm diat ly over lying, an l th nn] r-
(" l[l .v~. a th ir name d n t underlying th ins of coal. 
T}l relation of th 1mcler-clays to th oal h w plainly that th 
form r r may b r crardec1 a having' fonned th . oils of the ancient 
Carbooif ron. marshes and that from th m , pranO' that luxllrian 
Y(lO'etati n "hleh in tim wa hanged into oal. 'l'he und r- In., 
th n. ar the mother soil. of the oal am. Th y ar u nally from 
on to · ix f et in thi 1<n08 .. and compo d of a oft. homogenou 
('hl.~r. whiti h or 0Tay in rol r, highly pIa ti and, wh n uffi i ntlv 
fr c from th fltu.incr el m nt , apabi of with tanding in aI'€'-
markahl d ~r the a ti n of h a. 'l'he ('la. ar best fitt d for 
thp. maldng of. w~r pip ) onnni ,drain tile. flu 1ini11O', himn y 
top, holl ow huilding blo k. fireproofing, and all hollow product. 
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of similar grade. Of the wares mentioned th wer pipe, conduit 
and hollow building brick are vitri .fled in the making. The others 
are burned at a lower temp ratur , generally for horter time, an 
are not salt-O'la7.ed a are the vitrified product. A number of 
large factorie in th tate are ngaged in making these ho110' 
ware, and have proven by y ars of pra tical experien e that th 
under-clays of the Coal 1\1 Mures furni h a raw material whi 11 
an not be exf. 11 d for that purpo . 
The blue, drab and O'ray shales omprise the 0-1' ater part of the 
'toal .:. Teasure r oks of Indiana, an 1, taken a a whole are the most 
valuable clay deposits oc nrriner in the Stat. 1'hey ar not los-
1y related to the trata found aho or below th m and their thick-
ne and ompo ition varie exc:ee liDrrly and is dependent entirely 
upon the hara t l' and sour e of tho e stream of water which 
flowed into th old lake. in whi h th hale w r" formed. 
When fr hly expo 1 th e cIa shales are u nail,' hard an 1 
tough and mol' or Ie ma. iv , l' quirin er to be blasted or work d 
mu hath eminerly harder rcclY • A 0 n a expo ed to th 
w ather th often and rumbl into a rna. of more or Ie pIa ti· 
lay. Thi i ommonly called" lacIdnrr," more properly "slak-
inO'." orne. hale. when w athered, divide into thin flak s or 
1 av wh n they arc all de, £S. ile shale." Oth l' break up 
more or less into little cubes. Of these two, the latter are generally 
mol' uitalle f l' maki::: ,'t' clay ware. The v ry plastic hal s oth r 
thjners bein er equal are best adapted for making toneware ann 
s Vi l' pipe' th se f moderate pIa ticity find their appli ation in 
the manufacture of paving bri k while the lean or and one ar 
used m tly for d1'Y pres 'ed and ommon bri k 
The arrrilJa ou or layey hales, in which laye material ( i1i-
at of alumina) larer ly predominates, are usually drab or blue in 
olor. th urrh y lIo\ and buff shade..; are not of uncommon oc ur-
r n e. They ar almo t free from 'c grit" and are often oft and 
un tuou or rrreasy to the touch. In the country they are almost 
univer all, lmown as "soap tone " but this term riO'htfully be-
l 11,.., to th mineral steatite or talc a mao-nesian silicate which do 
not 0 cnr in Indiana. Sometimes, however, the shale are quite hard 
and tOllO'h yi Iding but little to the pick and l' <1uiring the use of 
xplosives for th ir rem al. But whatev l' th ir haract l' when 
first mined up n exposur to air rain and fr t th y quickly disin-
lC'grclt jnt of, pla tiC'. fin -grflin d lay. of larO' omm rrial im-
p rtUllC' . 
'fhee shal are rno t u. efnl for the makinD' of vitrified and oth l' 
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brick. No mor durable material for the making of pavements can 
be u ed than vitrified brick, provided sufficient care be taken in the 
structure of the foundation upon which the brick are placed. uch 
a pavement comes nearer than any other to a typically perfect pave-
ment, i. e., one which is reasonable in first cost; low in cost of main-
tenance, and ea y of repair; durable under heavy traffi with rea-
onable freedom from noi e and dust; free from de ay, water-proof 
and non-absorptive; of low tractive resistance and furnishing a good 
foothold for horses. The making of paving bri k is an industry 
yet in it infancy in Indiana, for the time will come, and that before 
many year, when not only the street of ev ry town of two thou-
and or more inhabitant within our State will be paved with bri k, 
but also many of our country roadwa s in tho e regions devoid of 
gravel and other road material. 
On January 1, 1907, there were in Indiana i large factorie 
using Carboniferous shales for making paving brick, while 13 
other, among whi·h are the largest lay-working industries in the 
State, were making hollow wares from either the hales or the 
under-clays of the Coal Measures. These do not in dude numerous 
factories making stoneware, drain tile, building brick and many 
other products from the shales which a dozen years ago were prac-
tically unused and despised. 
Undeveloped deposits of shale and under-clay which offer prom-
i ing sites for great fa ·torie are so numerous in the coal-bearing 
counties that space 'an not here be taken for their enumeration, 
and partie interested are referred to the Twenty-ninth (1904) 
Report of this D partment, where th advantages of each are set 
forth in detail. 
hale of the Knobstone Area.-As already mentioned, the Knob-
stone area ompri es a ' trip of territory three to 38 miles in width, 
extending from northwe t to southeast near the center of the State. 
Its ea. tern or ba al division, lmown a the New Providence or Lower 
Knobstone shale will, wherever it i exposed, be found suitable for 
paving brick, pre sed front and ordinary brick and the clay in-
gredient of Portland cem nt. When properly ground it become 
pIa ti enough to form a good s wer pipe clay, but when utilized 
for that purpo e. ome diffi ulty is experienced in glazing the ·prod-
u t. Oth rwise it i of ex ellent qualit.. It i already beinO' util-
ized on a large s ale at New Albany for the makinO' of both ordinary 
tiff mud and dry pressed brick. 
The middle divi ion of the Knob tone, known as the "Upper 
Knobstone shale," consists of a series of soft, light gray or greenish 
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hales, whieh val',\' in ompo~ition from soft -lay shul towunls th· 
bottom to aD ilUpul' fin -grain d and ton at th top , It has 11 
thiclme of 200 t 250 f t and ext nds from the Ea t Fork of 
White Hiv I' in Ja k Oll 10un( north to R n elaer. At Blue Lj ~k , 
J a k on unt thi Upp I' Knob tone hale i quarried in quantity 
and hipped to Mit h 11, where it i u ed as the lay ingee:licnt of 
Portland m nt at the two large factories of th Lehigh PortJanc1 
ement ompany. 
rrhat th 'am hal i in every way nitable for brick ma:<ing is 
rov n by th Pl'a_ti ral u of it at the laro plant of the Adam 
Bri·k Company, at :Martins ille :Morgan County, where 40,000 
ordinary ft mu 1 brick are made from it ea h working day in th 
. ' ar; and at raw fords, ill , l\(ontg m ry ounty, wher from it 
th ame D umber of tiff mud pa in 0' blocks ar made daily. It i 
probable that thl' upp I' Knob tone hale will in many places bv 
f UD too leali' to b made into ewer pip~ an 1 lrain tile, though 
at Brooklyn, :Morgan Count , a larO'e factory for making <ll'ain 
tile from it has been in su essfulop ration in e 1904. By mixinO' 
two parts of the hale with one of a more pIa tic clay, such as one 
f the und r-clay of th oall\lea Ul' s it will, 'without doubt, make 
the be t of u 'h product. 
In 10 atino• a large fa tory for lay produ t in any part of the 
Knob ton al' a ~are should, of 'our be tak n to ele·t a 1 calit. 
\\'h re th 'hal i not too sandy and has the proper compo ition. 
'Ih n with a man in harO'e who i exp rien ed in manipulatinO' and 
burning ·la Vi are, a good, if not better, produ ts an be mad" 
from the Knobstone hales a from the more ,;videly known ar-
boniferous hal s whi h have come into uch extensive use during 
the past decade. 
Clays for Terra Cotta Lumber.- In the northern third of th 
tate near Brook, ewton Count ; Hammond an Hobart, Lake 
ounty; Chest rton, Port I' ounty; l\ifi hiO'an ity South Bend 
and other points, are xten ive depo it of a iIt or marly lay 
which i p nliarly £itt d for th making of terra otta lumber. 
The clay were depo ited in ba s lake or harbors, in till water, 
l\1u h (( rock flour" ontaininCf a larg p rc ntaO'e of kaoEn wac:; 
proc1u ·ed by the pa sinO' of tho> gla ier ov I' b d, of h:tle. Thi 
\Va h ld in u p n ion b. th gla iaI . tr am and finally dep~sjted 
in the bay and lakes of that epo h. The"e marly claJ s are, in creu-
ral composed of very fin err,ains and ar usually in thin layers. 
eparated by a coatinO' of and. Th y contain a large per entagr 
of fineJy disseminated lim and magn€'siulll carbonates, and for that 
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reasOll products burned from them are usually 'ream colored 01' 
whitish in hue. 
The terra cotta lumber for whi h they are principally used is 
made by mixing one part of sawdust with three parts of clay, and 
then forming a hollow brick a foot square and two, four or six 
inches in thickness. After burning, the ware is left very light and 
porous, but strong and wholly fire-proof. It can be sawed like a 
pine board, is easily penetrated by nails, and on it plaster can be 
spread without intervening laths, or to it wooden finishing can be 
readily united. It is coming into rapid demand for wall partitions 
in fire-proof buildings. Floor arching, wall furring, olumn and 
girder covering and under-roofing to which slate or roofing tile can 
be nailed, can also be made of this same porous material. One 
factory has been making these products at Hobart for 20 years, and 
the average profits of the' owner have been $20,000 or more per 
annum. Capital invested at any of the points mentioned will realize 
a handsome profit in the making of porous fire-proof products, the 
demand for which is increasing every year. 
Clays for Ordinary Brick and Drain Tile.-Clays suitable for 
burning ordinary building brick and drain tile occur in quantity 
in almost every county in Indiana. In the northern and eastern 
parts of the State they are largely of drift origin, and some care 
has to be taken to choose those free from limestone pebbles. 'rhe 
surface of a large area in southwestern Indiana is covered with a 
very fine grained, clayey buff or brown silt, known as "common 
loess, " It ontains but a small percentage of lime, rarely effer-
vescing with acid. Lime pebbles are very scar 'e, and where found 
are generally of small size. Other pebbles do not occur eX 'ept 
where the sheet of loess is so thin that roots penetrate to the under-
lying drift and, on the felling of the tree, pull the pebbles up i ot 
the loess. Being very uniform in composition and free from for-
i('l'n impurities, the e common loess clays are much better suited for 
ordinary brick making than the pebbly drift clay. of other ection 
of the State. 
Within the past few years large factories have been erected near 
Cayuga, l\Iartinsville, l\Iontezuma and Brazil for making ordinary 
bric:k from shale. These factories have been sucres ful from the 
start, and in 1906 ould not upply the demand for their output. 
The following table, extracted from the Annnal TIeport of the 
'Mineral Resources of the United tates for 1905. shows the value of 
the lay produ ts of Indiana for the ix year, 1900 to 1905 in lu-
sive: 
.. ' 
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LA PROD CT OF INDIA A, 1900-1905. 
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PRODUCT. 
I 1900. I IPOI. 1902. 1903. 1904. 1905. 
Brick. I I Common-
Quantity . . ...... . .. 274.383,000 315,966,000 305, 233, 000 294,890 000 294.409, 500 279,073,000 
Value ...... . ..... ... 11.391,873 11,624,133 11,71~~ 11,697, 190 11,72~~~~ 11,~~~ Average per M. . . . . . . IS. 08 IS .14 $5.76 
Pressed-
~~~t.i~ .. : : : : : :: :: : : 19,084,000 27,293,000 24,866,000 24,742,000 29,606,000 22,212,000 $172,752 234,775 215,202 232,487 1240,670 1231,353 
Average per M ..... .. 19.05 $8.60 $8.65 19.36 $8.03 I1Q.42 
Vitrified-
Quantity ... . . . . . . . .. 30,326,000 31,468,000 45,933,000 47,864,000 49,305,000 43,573.000 
Value . .. . .... .. . . .. . 1331.276 ~1320b221 S4419~t 14826967 $545,721 $474,600 Average per M . . ..... 110.92 11 .18 11 .09 111.06 110.89 
Fancy or ornamental, 
• value ........ . ... . . . . $7,310 $8,160 110,398 • 115,520 Fire, value . . .. .... . . .. . $40,976 $51,526 $66,725 $115,526 $1~,760 $163,728 
Drain tile, value ... .... . . . $674,602 1772,241 $807,516 1,014,706 11,02 ,571 11~,691 
ewer pirn, value . . . . . ... . $279,719 1253,626 1311,223 1363,212 $417,260 ,680 
Fireproo ng, value ..... ... 1116,581 $91,081 $342,854 
. "1463;082' 1165,000 1393,985 Tile, not drain, value ...... 1343,985 5478,130 $579,896 1450,000 • 
Earthenware and stone-
ware, value . " .. .. .. . .. $48,544 $54,371 $28,780 $73,160 $88.780 174.462 
Miscellaneous*. value ..... . $450,732 1578.190 5769,260 11,252,295 11,300,500 11.817.482 
Total value . . .. . . ... . 13,858,350 14,466,454 $5,283,733 $5,694,625 56,085,424 16,499,573 
-- -
---
*Included in miscellaneous are ornamental terra cotta, yellow and Rockingham ware, C. C. 
white graniteware, sanitary ware, porcelain electrical wares, glass pots, hollow building block, 
conduits, and all products not otherwise clas Hied. 
Although the above table shows a steady growth in the annual 
value of the clay products of Indiana, yet, taking into consideration 
the clay resources, the cheapness of fuel and the transportation 
facilities of the State, the output is not what it should be. There is 
room for five times as many clay factories as now exist without 
over-crowding or overdoing the business, for the number and variety 
of clay products is increasing at a marvelous rate, while the growth 
of the country and the rapid disappearance of the forests is ever 
widening the demand and opening up new markets. 
CEMENT RESOURCES. 
PORTLAND CEMENT. 
No mineral industry in the United States has grown more rapidly 
during the last fifteen years than that of the manufacture of Port-
land ement. In 1890 there were but sixteen plants making such 
ment in the United States. Their output was but 335,600 barrels, 
while 1,940,186 barrels were imported. In 1905 the number of 
plants in the United States had increased to 89 while their output 
reached the enormous total of 35246,872 barrels for the year. 
Portland Oement Indtlst'ry in Indiana.-While the making of' 
Plate Ii. 
-. 
Illustrating the Use of Portland Cement in Elevating Railways. 
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Portland 'ement has not reached the prominence. it should as nme 
in Illdiana the indu try i in reasing year by year, and promises 
mu ·h for the future. In 1901," when a report was issued by thi. 
Lepartment showing the location of the raw materials suitable for 
su h ement in many portions of the State, there were but two fac-
tori ~ in operation. These have since been much enlarged and four 
additional ones have been erected, which are to-day actively en-
g:l:r~d in tnrninO' out the finished product. In addition, two fac-
t.orie were built durinD' 1906, while others are being promoted. The 
total output of the operating factories in the State for the year 
la06 was 3,867,427 barrels, valued at $4,947,180 at the plants. The 
En torie now in operation or which will soon be installed, with thei r 
location number of kilns, daily capacity in barrels and form of 
arbonat of lime and clay nsed, are shown in the following tabl 
rrh first even are now in active operatio'n. 
PORTLAND 'EMENT FACTORIES OF INDIANA. 
~:\MF. OF FIRM. Location. 
I ,'andusky Portland Cement yracuse, Kosciusko 14 
Wabash Portland Cement t r 0 h, Lagrange )0 Co. I County. 
Co. County. 
Lehigh Portland Cement Mitchell, Lawrence 18 
Co. County. 
4 United, tates Cement Co. Bedford, Lawrence 
County. 
niversal Portland Cement Buflin~ton, Lake 16 
Co. County. 
Louisville Cement Co..... .. ..peeds,Clark County 
7 Art Portland Cement Co. 
tandarn Portland Cement 
Cr 
Kim mel, Noble 
County. 
Charlestown, Clark 
County. 
f~ I Form of Carbonate 
>,l1 t:: of Lime. 
~~~ 
Form of Clay. 
o 
- - ------ - ----
1,800 Marl .. ......... "'1 ilty clay. 
1,500 Marl. ..... . .. .... "1 Drift clay. 
5,000 Mitchell limestone . .. Knobstone shale. 
1,200 Bedford 00 lit i r Knob~lone shale . 
limestone. 
4,500 Nlagaralimestone"' l lagfrom , IeI'I 
Works. 
700 Jeft'ersoO\'il!e lime· Knobstone shale. 
stone. 
250 I Marl. ............ . . Carboniferous 
300 Jeffersonville lime· I Knobstone :~:::. 
stone. 
Ingredients of Portland Cement.- Portland cement is made from 
( arbonate of lime and clay-about 78 per cent of the former and 
22 of the latter- intimately ground and mixed and then burned int 
a -linker and r ground. The burning is mostly done in rotary steel 
kilns, 60 to 0 feet in length and five to seven feet in diameter, 
"hi r·h are et at a sliD'ht incline: so that the "slurry" or mixtur 
of carbonate of lime and clay will pass slowly from the upper or 
*The 25th report, i sued in ,Tune. 1901, contained the following articles relative to the sub, 
ject: "Portland Cement; Its Manufacture and Use." by W. S. Blatchley; "Lakes and Marl 
Deposits of Northern Indiana," by W. S. Blatchley and Geo. H. Ashley; "Oolite and Oolit\~ 
Stone for Portland Cement M.anufacture," by W. S. Blatchley. 
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ta k end to the lower or fire end. Into the latter nd the fuel-
now mostl dried and powder d bituminous coal-is forced with a 
blower and burn 'with a very hot flame similar to that produced by 
natural or other ga. From th low r end the linker, the ize of a 
walnut or maIler em rge. 'fhis is then erround to a fine powder 
in eith r the Griffin or th r ball and tube mill , from which it 
emerge a the ement of ommen . A plant with an output of 
500 barrels dally ompl te with rna hin ry up to date, will co t ap-
proximat ly $200,000 while one with a capa ity of 2,000 barrel 
ost $550,000 or more. 
The arbonate of lim u ,d in the produ 'tion of Portland m nt 
either marl or limeston. Both of th e forms oc ur in gr, at 
abundance in Indiana' marl of x ell nt quaEty beinD' found only 
in th north rn third of the tate while the lime tones abound in 
the southern half. 
Marl {01' Portland fement. - i\larl, or 'merl" a it is commonly 
aIled in the countr~ i a soft, earthy material, composed prin-
cipally of an amorphou form of carbonate of lime. It o~curs only 
in or about the margins of lake or mar hes, either pr ent or ex-
tin ·t. In olor it varie 'with the per entage of impurities which 
it contains. In the wet or damp state in which it occurs in lak 
or mar he~, it ran er s from a mllky white throuCY'h val' ing shade 
of browni h-y llow to a dark bruwn which ma finally grade ov r 
or mrrO'e into the ov rlyin or adjac nt ITl'. ,:: !:. After exposur 
to the air a short time a w t marl that at fir -,t may seem almost whit 
turn' a bluish or drab olor, on a ()unt of som chemi al chaner 
whi h take place. In dryin er the olor of marl tend to light n 
again but seldom o' t b yond a light dove color and is g nerall 
a d ided drab runninO' from a 11erht drab to a late color. Th 
pur r forms howev r when dry are white or lierhtly ream olor. 
The grains or parti Ie. compo ing th dry mass ohere v ry loosel. 
and vary in size from coar ely granular to fin powder. 
A careful stud of the deposit of marl in northern Indiana, 
made b, thi D partment in 1899 and] 900, I d to the following 
·onclusions reO'arding its oriO'in: 
Fir'st.- That the marl depo its of Indiana have been formed in 
th3 till waters of lake now in existence, or in former lakes, now 
extinct. 
econd.- 'l'hat th original our e of the marl materi.al is th 
{Ill ial clay in the re ion ", urroundiner the lakes. 
Thir'd.- That the d po ition of the marl is cau ed by the loss of 
.;<:trbon di-oxide from the sub-aqueous spring waters which bear the 
marl material into the lakes. 
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FOU1'th.- 1'hat the 10 s of this arbon di-oxide is for the most part 
eau ed in three way, viz.: 
(a) By the increa e in temperature of the incommO' spring 
water. 
(b) By the decrea e in pre sure as the pring wat r rises to 
th urfa e of the lake. 
() By the a tion of diff I' nt aquatic plant in ab tra ting th 
'arbon di-oxide for food. 
In the Portland c ment indu. try, a cubic yard of mal. h marl, 
of the con i tency of soft putty, i used in making t\ 0 barr ls f 
(. m nt. Where the marl i dredD' d from a lake, and ontai 
mu h water thi proportion is nece arily 0'1' ateI'. Careful ti-
mate 0'0 to show that an a re of marl thr e f et in thickne will 
make 10,000 barrels of em nt. From this data th 1 ngth of tim 
n ce ary to exhau t any deposit can be readily omput d. At th 
pre ent time a factory with an output of 500 barr ls of ement 
a h 24 hour is onsidered of only ~edium size. A the proc . 
i a ontinuoll one, with no stop for undays or holidays, su h a 
factory will USE: a bed of marl nine acres in area and six feet in 
thi kness ea h year. 
The following table give approximately the length of time whi h 
c1 posits of varying thickne s and area will last a factory '\ ho 
output is 500 barrels of cement daily: 
Area in Acres. Thickness in Feet. Barrels of Cement. Time 
1 3 10,000 20 day. 
1 6 20,000 40 day. 
1 12 40,000 80 day. 
1 1 60,000 120 day. 
9 6 180,000 1 year. 
40 12 1,600,000 .9 year. 
120 12 4,800,000 26.5 y ar . 
135 12 5,400,000 30 year. 
16 10 5,333,000 29.6 y a1' . . 
200 10 6,666,000 36.5 year. 
90 18 5,400,000 30 year. 
270 6 5,400,000 30 years. 
Sin e a modern cement fa tory with a apa ity of 500 barrel 
daily co t in the neighborhood of $200000, the company ere ting 
it wi. had po it of marl in sight whi h will last at least 30 years. 
Frc m th tahlc we note that a ] posit equal to 60 a r . trn feet 
in thi kn will la talmo t 30 years. 
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During the investigations made by this Department, 32 deposits 
of the size mentioned were located in northern Indiana, and fully 
described in the report for 1900. Of these but three are as yet 
utilized for the making of cement. 
In quality the marls of Indiana rank up with those of Michigan 
and Ohio, where they are being put to much more extensive use. 
The following analyses made for the report of 1900 are herewith 
given, that persons intere ted may know where the best deposits 
occur: 
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Dewart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Kosciusko .. . 
Dewart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kosciusko .. . 
Tippecanoe (James Basin) . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Kosciusko . . . 
Tippecanoe . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . Kosciusko ..... . ....... . 
Little Eagle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Kosciusko ..... . . 
Manitou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............ . . . ... Fulton ... ........ ... ...... / 
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Houghton and Moore... .. ....... ... .. .... .. .... ... Marshall . .. . 
Notre Dame. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... .. . St. Joscph .............. . 
Chain and Bass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Joseph ....... . 
Kankakee Marsh Deposit . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Joseph .... . .......... . 
North Judson Marsb Deposit .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Starke .. . .............. . 
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In addition to th deposits mentioned in the table of analyses the 
following were inc:luded among the workable deposits jnve tigatec1 
by the Department:* 
Gage and Lime lakes, teuben County; Shipsh wanna, Cedar, 
Gras Libe and Fi h lalc Lagrange County; Waldron, Jones, 
teinbarO' l' EaO'l an D r lak oble ounty; rook d Lake 
Whitley ounty; Indiana and liong lake Elkhart Uounty; Tnrkey, 
Barbee, Cent r Pike, Eagle or Winona lakes, Kos Jiusko County; 
Hudson and Fi h lak ,Laporte County. 
Limestones of Indiana for Portland Cem,ent Manufactu're.-Thc 
Oolitic and l\1it h 11 limeston s of Owen, Lawrence, :Uonroe, Wash-
ington, rawford and Harrison ountie have b en found to mak 
Portland c ment of a up rior quality. The oolitic stone contains 
from 93 to 9 p l' cent. carbonate of lime, and is almost free from 
maO'nesia, the element most harmful in the manufa tnre of ement. 
Millions of tons of pall and refuse pieceR of this stone unfit for 
building purposes but in every way suited for cement manufa ture. 
are thrown aside yearly from the leading CJuarri s. The stone, when 
fir t quarried is . oft and mu h more eaRily ground than is gcn-
ra11~ npposed. At Bedford Jiawrence County, thi stone i~ being 
used in the large plant of the United Sta.tes Cement Company. 
The :Mitchell limes ton haR been in use thr e or mor years at 
the large t cement plants in the State, namely, tho of thc Lehig~ l 
Portland Cement Compan, , at "Mitchell, TJawrencc Count, and 
th ir produ t ha ev rywh r giv n the b t of atisfa tion. Thi:"' 
tone 0 ur in quantit. in a doz n or more onnties and run from 
96 to 99 per cent. carbonat of lime. Large beds of ~olit , whi h is 
whiter and much softer than oolitic lim tone, 0 'ur as component 
trata of th lVlit h lllim ston at ~ filltown and :lVIarengo rawford 
County, riO'ht by th id of the Southern Railway. The bed at 
Milltown as expo d j fe t thick and J ,500 feet in length when 
it di appears in th bluff of Blue Riv r. An anal, T is show d th ~ 
oolite to contain 99.18 per nt. carbonate of lime. It i , th r fore, 
pur r than oolitic lime ton and, being softer, the xp n e of th 
preparat r~ grindinO' wHI not be so gr at. 
Clays for Por·tland Ce'ment Ma7;il1(f.- In the north rn part of the 
tate beds of drift da, of uffi ient purity to utilize with th marl 
occur in many of the rounties. A fnll account f their di tribntion. 
ext nt and pr p rtir. will be fonnd in the Twenty-ninth (100..1: ) 
rrport r thi. D partm nt. 
*In a number of in !; tance the marl in 1.11"0 r thrr lake, lying close tog ther, wa I.r at d a~ 
one depo!lit. 
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At both the Bedford and Mitchell plants in southern Indiana 
Knobstone shale from Jackson County is utilized as the clay ingre-
dient, and has proven highly fitted for that purpose. There is no 
apparent reason why this same shale from numerous other parts of 
the Knobstone area should not be used for the same purpose. Points 
that should lead to the increased use of the Knobstone shale in ce-
ment making are (1) its proximity to the excellent limestone beds 
overlying it, and its short distance from the coal fields; (2) uni-
formity in composition, and (3) ease of quarrying and preparation. 
The shales may be a little harder to pulverize and mix with the lime 
ingredients than the softer clays that are sometimes used, but this 
is more than counterbalanced by the greater uniformity of compo-
sition and great thickness of the beds. The clay at Huntingburg, 
mentioned above under the head of "Potters' Clays," will furni h 
an abundance of the best of material for use with . any deposit of 
limestone which may be utilized along the Southern ,Railway. The 
Coal :Measure shales at Loogootee and other points are also well 
fitted for the purpose. 
Lying, as it does, adjacent to fuel and the shales and other clays 
of the Knobstone and coal bearing counties, there i no reason why 
this Mitchell and Ooolitic stone region should not become the center 
of the Portland cement industry in Indiana. 
A large Portland cement plant was erected by the Illinois Steel 
Company at Buffington Lake County, in 1904, and was started up 
in J anuar ,1905. It has 16 rotary kilns, each 80 feet long by 7 
feet hiD"h at the fire end, and 5 feet 6 inches at the stack end, ca-
pable of turning out sufficient clinker to make 4,500 barrels of 
Portland ment per day. Power for the electric motor is sup-
plied from the South Chicago works, 10 miles distant, at less than 
a 4 per cent. loss. The current is supplied by two 2000-kilowatt 
g nerator , and steam j furnished by boilers fired with waste gases 
from the blast furnaces in South Chicago. As in the company' 
laO'-cement factory at North Chicago, Illinois, and its Portland e-
m nt plant at South Chicago, Illinois, the raw materials used are 
obtained in the State of Illinois, the same quarry furnishing lime-
stone for all three of the plants. Slag from th teel funaces at 
South Chi aO'o is used with the limestone in plac of lay or shale. 
The output of this factory in 1906 was 1 529 000 barrels valued at 
$2 140 600. Th produ t is now sold under the name of Universal 
Portland ement. 
The building of the Panama Canal wmch will r quire more than 
12,000,000 barrels of ement i the re-buildinO' of the cities of Balti-
-Plate III. 
illustrating the Use of Portland Cement in Viaduct Building. 
nO REPORT Ol" T TE EOL I 1'. 
11101' and all Fran'i '0 e peeially along th ir \Vat I' front·; the 
norm u in 'I' a, il th con nmption f ement >aused by it us 
in th variou form of on I' te con truction, and the in reasing de-
mand throughout this ountry for ment sidewalks, point toward 
a briO'ht utlook for th Portland ment industry in the future. 
HYDRAULIC OR NATURAL ROCK CEMENT.* 
The manufa -ture of natural rock ement, which is the oldest ce-
m nt industry known ha for a half century or longer been car-
rj d on in south rn Indiana. In the manufa ture of such cement 
th re i no artifi tal mixing of ingredients, but th rock as quar-
ried j ru hed to mall pi ce then burned in ordinary continuous 
up-draft kiln and then ground into the cement of commerce. Thi 
·simple pro e s I en th o .. t of manufa ture very greatly, so 
that th m nt i mu h heaper than Portland cement, the ingredi-
entfl of whi'h must b artificially mixe 1 in certain proportions. 
The hydrauli ment j well uited for lining isterns and cellar 
and for all underground work which is prote ted from frost, but 
will not tann freezing a' will Portland cement. 
In southern Indiana the rock used in its manufacture is the 
ilv I' re k Hydrauli Limestone, one of the formations of the 
Devonian age. This rock out rops in Clark and Snott counties 
but is utilized for cement making only in the former where it Ov-
enr in gor at quantit. It is a homogen ous fine O'rained, blui h 
to drab layey maO'ne ian lime tone, five to ] 6 feet in thinkne ,the 
calcined form of whi h ha. the property of hyd1'attlicity, or setting 
or hardening when in ontact with water. Its average hemical an-
alysi shows about as follow : al ium carbonate, 53 per ent.; 
magnesium carbonate, 31 per cent. . sili a 10 per cent.; iron oxi 
and alumi.na, 5 per cent. 
Th re are 13 miUs with 116 kilns in this di tri t l\ hi h were built 
to make ement from this hydrauli limestone. For several years 
mo t of them have bee!). idle owing to the formation of a company 
to control th manufactur an 1 the eHing of the cement, and to 
regulate the quota a signed to ach mill. In many cases the quota 
of smaller factorie, i made for them b ODe of the larO'e plants in 
whi h event the small place i. not tarted up at all. 
For a number of year, between 1895 and 1900 the Indiana plants 
made two to thr e minion barrels of natural rock c ment yearly, 
.For a fuJi account of the hydraulic cement indu try in Indiana, ee the paper entitled " The 
ilver Creek Hydraulic Lime tone of outbeastern Indiana," by C. E . Siebell1 1,::..1. in tho 25th 
(1900) Report of this Department, pp. 331-3 9 . 
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uut on a (OUIlt of the gr at a tivit. in the Portland cement i ndll -
try, that of th hydraulj c ment has dwin Hed until in ] 905 but 
527,600 barr Is valued at $211040, were produ ed. The dep it. 
of limestone are as abundant ann the tran portation fa ilities better 
than ever, yet it is very doubtful if the industry soon again reaches 
the proportlons it held a decade and more aero. 
l\II1'..TERAL WATERS. 
'rhe mineral wat rs occurring in Indiana comprise one of th 
important natural resources of the State which, in the future will 
be much more appreciated than in the past. In the report of thi . 
Department for 1901, SO springs and Sf) wells which yield mineral 
waters within the State were fully described anel, in many instances 
chemical analy e of the water~ were iven. 
'I hese w lIs and springs ar distributed among 52 of the 92 coun-
ties of the State. At a number of them large hotels and bath houses 
hay b n ere ted for the ac ommodation of gue t. Those of two 
or three localities have already become so noted as to attract man, 
thousands of visitors each year from all parts of the Unit d State;' . 
A number of other springs and wells of the State have waters which 
are as valuable and worthy of increased public patronaO'e as tho e 
of these better known resorts. 
Among those little known which will well repay the in vestment of 
capital in their developm nt are (a) the Lodi \\ ell near Silverwood, 
Fountain County, drilled in lS65 to a depth of 1,155 feet. It has 
::m output of 30,000 barrels of saline-sulphuretted wat I' per da . 
This \\ ate I' is fully equal in medicinal properties to that at French 
Li k and West Baden; (h) King's, Payne's and other min ral 
sprincr in Clark Countj ; (c ) the artesian well at Worthington, and 
(d) those at Spencer; (e) the mineral spring near Corydon; (f) 
the Zorn and Blair mineral wells near Michigan City; (g) the 
F ldun Fields wells near Avoca, La wren e County; (h) the artesian 
well at Shoals and (i) the one at Winamac; (j) the Mudge artesian 
well near l\fedarysville, and (k) Snowden Springs, near Bainbridge. 
At the most of these the surroundings are or can be easily made pic-
turesque, while facilities for re:;reation can be readily established. 
It is the writer's opinion, ba ed on personal experience, that the 
change of surroundings and diet, the increased amount of recrea-
tion and exercise, obtained by a few weeks spent at the sanitariums 
and resorts, have quite as much to do with bringing about a cure of 
many patients as does the water itself. Th re are many ordinary 
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springs of pure \ ater, i. e., water containing only a few grains of 
lime or iron alts per gallon, located near villages in this State, 
which are daim d by the inhabitants to possess remarkable curative 
properties. Old persons who s ldom get ten rods from their homes, 
and busine men who are k pt indoors most of their time, begin to 
visit such springs, and once or twice a week walk or drive quite a 
di tance to bring home a jug full of the water. 'rhe in reased amount 
of exercise thus obtained, as well as the change of scenery, however 
limited, and perhaps the drinking of an extra amount of water each 
day, are the cau es of the improved health rather than any curative 
properties po se sed by the water. 
From 23 of the more important and best known mineral springs 
and wells in the tate the water is bottled and sold. This industry 
is con tantly in reasing, the sales for 1905 amounting to $435,182 
a again t $3764 5 in 1904. The water of several of these spring 
i not at all min ral in character, yet they have been utilized for 
medicinal purpo and are highly recommended by .some physi-
ians. :1\1 au of the o-called "potable water" or "pure water" 
. prinO' of the tate are as worthy of development for medicinal 
purpo a tho e beit r known a real" medicinal springs. " Proper 
adverti ing and the xpenditure of some capital in furnishing 
means of r reation i about all that is necessary to make of them 
"noted h alth re ort ." 
IRON ORES. 
Limonite or brown hematite, siderite and pyrite are the ores of 
iron occurring in Indiana.:~ 
Limoniie.-Limonite or bro, n hematite, ommonly alled bog 
iron or ,i fund in largest quantiti in Gr en, :i\1artin, Monroe and 
Perr countie in the south, and in the \Vamp of Lak , Porter and 
t. Joseph ounties in the northwest. In general it is too iliceous 
to comp te with the ri her h matit . of the TJake up rior, Mi souri, 
T nn e and or ia iron regions. As a proof of thi it is only 
ne e ary t tat that f fourteen bla t furna which", ere er t-
d in th ,'tat in th pa t to u. e the e bog and other iron ores, 
not on i. in op ration at the pre ent. :lVIost of them have long 
sin e O'on to ruin, and of those still tanding the I tone w nt 
ut of bla t in 1 93. 
The mo t xten lve depo its of limonite are those in Martin and 
*For a detailed account of the distribution. ext nt and chara ter of the principal deposits 
see the paper by Chas . W. hannon in another part of this volume. 
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Greene counties. An average analy is of seven samples from these 
counties, made by Dr. Lyons for this report, showed the presence 
of 45.1 per cent. metallic iron; the range being between 36.6 and 
51.5 per cent. 
The old Ri hland furnace, which was located two miles southeast 
of Bloomfield, was used in reducing the ores of Greene County be-
tween the years 1 41 and 1 58. About nine tons of pig iron were 
produced daily. The 10 ing down of the old Wabash and Erie 
canal left the furnace thirty miles from the nearest transportation 
point, and 0 caused its final abandonm nt. A semi-block coal of 
good quality is found in vein two to three and a half f et thi k 
in the immediate vicinity of this iron ore. rrhe Bloomfield branch 
of the C., I. & L. (lV[onon) Railway is distant to the southward about 
two mile while the Indianapolis Southern division of the Hlinoi 
Central pas es close to the principal deposits. 
In Martin County extensive depo its are found within one to four 
miles of the B. & O. S. W. Railway. Within the past two years 
about 50 carloads of the ore have been shipped from Martin 
County to Jackson, Ohio. This brought $2.00 per ton on board 
car at the point of loading. The unprecedented demand for manu-
factured iron and the use of slag as a by-produ t in making cement 
has caused a demand for a low grade iron ore formerly consider d 
worthless. If this demand continues, the depo its of Greene and 
Martin ounties will have a commercial value which will yield a 
fair profit to those who may undertake their developm nt an i 
shipment. 
Present conditions of transportation and demand for pig iron 
would doubtless justify the erection of two or three good blast fur-
na es in the vicinity of the principal iron ore deposits of Greene 
and Martin counties. Limestone for fluxing is abundant in the near 
vi inity and the Indiana block coal, which an be used without 
cckjng, would furnish a cheap and easily obtained fuel. 
Siderite.-Siderite, or carbonate of iron, often aIled kidney iron 
or , is found associated with the overlying shales in most of the coal 
bearing counties. In western Vigo and Vermillion counties it is 
e pecially common in the shales overlying coal VII. Large quanti-
ties were formerly used in the blast furnace at Terre Haute and in 
the old Indiana furnace on Brouillet's Creek about eight miles to 
the northwest. It is a low grade ore yielding u ually about 35 per 
cent. of iron. At the present price of iron ores it would doubtle s 
pay for collecting and shipping. 
Pyrites.-Pyrites, or iron sulphide, known also as "fools' gold," 
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i the rno t wiuely di tributed ore of iron in the State. Where frc0 
from ro ·k or other impurities it constituents are iron, 46.7 per 
: nt.; sulphur. G3.3 per cent. It is probably to be found in greater 
or less quantities in very county. It occurs most abundantly as-
o 'iate(l with oal V and VI, the thickest veins of bitumlnons roal 
min d in th<:> I'tat. Hundr ds of thousands of tons of pyrites h:w 
b n thrm\ n ont on tb dumps of the mines of these veins of 'oal be-
tw n Edwardsport, Knox ounty, and Coxville, Parke Connty. 
Within the past few years this pyrites has greatly increased in value 
on a count of the rapid rise in the price of sulphur. The pyrites i 
used mainly in the manufa ·ture of copperas, or iron sulphate, and 
ulphurj acid; 100 tons of the P. rites being used in making 50 
tons f the acid. It is also u""ed in the manufacture of fertilizer; 
and in the wood pulp industry. The deposits in the l nit d StateR 
do not begin to supply the demand, and there is annually a O'reater 
quantity imported from Spain, Portugal and New Foundland Ulan 
is produced in this country. 
As u ually thrown on the dumps, the pyrite is mixed too largely 
with coal and other impurities for use. A plant or separator for 
freinO' it from impurities can be ere ted for about $2500, and th e; 
pyrit . wj!l then bring $3.75 or more per ton. In 1905, 253,000 ton 
of pyrit s valued at $938492 weI' produced in the United States, 
while 511 946 tons, valued at $1 774,379, were imported. The valu" 
of that produced in Indiana for the year was $11,491 . 
ulphuric acid i by far the most important chemical ompound 
known to man. Somum nitrate and pyrites are the two inO'redients 
used in its making. The nitrate for any factory in the United 
tates has to be imported from outh America. With the P. -rite ', 
and fu I pr ent in large qua.ntity, western Indiana offers a mm; 
ex llent it for a crreat sulphuric acid fa tory. 
TRIPOLI. 
Tripoli or infusorial earth oc urs at a few localities in Indiana. 
A large deposit whi·h was formerly somewhat extensively worked 
ours near Ferdinand Dubois County, on the land of J osep~ 
Brinkman. It i a fine grained, highly siliceous produ·t of excel-
lent quality but la k of apital and transportation fa iliti hav 
put a top to its d v lopm nt. Another extensive depo it dark r in 
('olor an 1 sllOwinO' the pre.<; Dre of 3.71 per ent. of sili a, .92 per 
(' nt, of alumina and 1.54 per ent. of iron xide, is founo on th 
farm of A. H. Harbaugh, near Freetown, Jackson COllnty. Othet' 
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deposits 0 cur near 1\100ney, Jackson County, on the land of 1\1rs. 
Elizabeth Clampett; in Lawren e County, on th farm of Hugh S. 
Ba of Bedford; n ar 1\1 rom uHivan County on the land of 
W. P. Spark and n ar Bartle Wa hington nnty. 
Tripoli i formed from th iIi eou h l1s of diatoms and other 
minut p ci . It i u ed mainly as a poli bin er powder for bra 
ilver and oth r ill tal work; also a an ab orbent of nitroerlyc rin 
in the manufa tur of dynamite as a prote tive packing about 
t am boiler a a ba for fire and h at l' tarding em nts and in 
tb manufactur f ourin er oap and flIt r. It brin er about $6.00 
per ton on th market. T n thou and nine hundred and eventy-
v n ton , valued at $646 7, were produced in the United State 
in 1905. 
"Drift marl" a very fine grained, ilty clay ontaining 40 p r 
ent. or more of cal ium arbonate, and valuable a a poE hing p w-
der, OCCllr in quantity on the farm of M. W. }\'[ Cann near Rush-
ville, and D. B . Wilson Carbon, Clay County; al 0 near 0 port, 
Ow n ounty, and Boon Grov, Porter County. 
1\1INERAL P AIN'l'S. 
lin rals suitable for making paints are found in quantity in 
several place in southern Indiana. 
In tion 6, Pi r n Town hip Viero Count. th re i a larere de-
po it of v ry fine grained errayi h hal known as the "Paint 
fjne." For a numb r of year thi wa O'round and shipped in 
barr I to bud a a bod for paint. It rved the purpos ad-
mirably, an i a lack of capital and tran portation fa iliti hav 
alon pre nt d th d v lopm nt of tb industry on a larO'''f sale. 
n th land t has. Grim t ion 20 (9 ., 5 W. ) J fferson 
'rown. hip, Ow n County, tbr e mBes east of th E. & f. Rail\,,·ay. i 
a larg d po it of iron oxid uitable for a min ral pint. A i rnilnr 
po. it of fin r textur 0 ur n ar Worthinerton. rene nnt,v. 
One mil , t of Dov r Hill 1\/fartin ount., is a bed of fer-
ruerinous shal and lay, 15 an more feet thi .... k. whioh fll1'n i. !w; 
umber an red and y How i nna of exc Hent quality. When Dover 
Hi ll wa the county seat of 1\fartin County, thi leposit was :den-
si\'(!ly worked. bnt on <: ount of a la k of trl:1D, port:1tioll f:1 i I itir. ; 
it 11ft. for m:1ny year. remain d nntOH hed. 
FIr Frc1in:md, DlIhois ..Iounty, in the ~ollth half of R(, tion .-± 
(3 S .. 4 W. ), are xt 11 j" b d. f r d oxi 1 of iron an] cIa, . whi rh. 
ahout ] 70, were work d on a large RCFllp. P:liT)t~ of . (1/),~PII ,: ' 
['l] 
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more different olors were made which were hiO'hly esteemed for 
their beauty and durability. A lack of capital and shipping fa ili-
ties, however, in time put a top to the enterprise. Large deposits 
of ochre and other paint Jays are found farther south in the sam 
region. 
Deposits of a ferruO'inous clay suitable for umber also oc ur in 
quantity on th land of W. C. Steven on n ar Dillsboro, arborn 
County. 
GLASS SANDS. 
Sand suitabl for O'la mal jng 0 ur in quantity at a number of 
localitie in Indiana. Exten i e depo its n ar Pendleton, Madi on 
County; :Thfontpeli r Bla kford ounty and Lapel, Hamjlton Coun-
ty, were formerl ]arg ly u ed by the O'lass fa tories in the gas belt. 
A larO'e deposit near W 01 ott White County, has been used for 
some y ars by the Ameri an Window Glass Company. 
On section 15 (14 W.) one-half mile east of Coxville, Parke 
County i al 0 a larD' depo it which in the pa t few ears has been 
shipped in quantit. for n e in window and bottle glass making at 
Terre Haute, Mun ie r te and other points. A swit h from th 
T. H. & L. Railway i laid to tbe depo it, and a bran h of the C. 
& E. I. runs within a half mile. At the point wh re produ ed, this 
(land i 40 feet thi k. The d posit xtend a mile or more alonO' 
the bluff of Ra oon Cr k an I is, in rno t places, underlain with a 
four-foot vein of O'ood coal. 
On the northwest quarter of . e tion 20 (21 ., 7 W.) near the 
station of Rob Ro. Fountain County, there is a valuable deposit of 
O'la and whi h, for ev ral ars has b en xten ively worked by 
the "\V"e tern SHi a Company. A swit b from the C. & E. I. Rail-
way ha b en laid to the plant ere t d on the bank of Shawn 
Creek. The stratum of sandstone whi h is rushed and wasbed, 
reaches a thi 1m . of 16 feet. This and has had a larO'e sale to 
points we t and north. 
Other noteworthy depo its of glass and 0 cur near Hillsboro 
Fountain County ; Johnstown Gr ene County and LooO'ootee, M:ar-
tin County. 
The manufacture of glas r quires a purer and than that used 
for any other purpo e and glass sand is th refore, higher priced 
than other sands. The hief impurities are iron alumina and clay, 
which olor the gla or giv it a cloudy appearan . These impuri-
ties are removed by wa hing and om times, in the ca e of iron, with 
a magnet. The purity of the sand u ed is regulated by the quality 
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of the glass desired. Glass sand is mined in a more or less pure 
state from depo its of sand, and it is also obtained as a rock easily 
disintegrated when exposed to th air, or from hard and tones, 
which have to be crush d before bing used. 
The following table how the hemical omposition of a number 
of the ands abo e mentioned: 
AN LYSES OF IN lANA GLA SAND 
Location. 
Wolcott, White County . . .. . . .. .. ... . . 
Hillsboro. Fountain County .. . ... . . ... . 
Rob ROYI,...Fountain County .. . . .. ... .. . 
Coxville, .t'arke County .•.. ... ....... .. 
Johnstown, Greene County .. . .. . . . . .. . 
Loogootee, ~lartin County ..... . ...... . 
'i!ica Alumina IIron Oxide I Lime IMagnesium Losslby (. iO.). (Al ~0 3). (Fe203)' (CaO). (MgO). Ignition. 
------1---------
99 .08 .59 
97.25 1.3.5 
97.84 1.38 
~7:~ .. "Tsi' 
96.26 2.50 
':\fOLDI JG 'A ' D. 
.23 
1.38 
.10 
.68 
.16 
.92 
.10 trace. 
trace. trace: 03 ······· :32 
:6~ ...... :~~. ·······:57 
.16 
:Uolding sand for u in foundri s oc 'ur in c numb l' of places 
]n northern and c ntral Indiana. 'l'he b t known and mo t widely 
11 ed depo ·it is on th land of the Bradford and :Mining Company 
near ent rt n, Mol' an :ounty. wit·h from the 1. & V. Rail-
way extend to a cr ning and loading plant near the principal 
beds, and during the y ar 190 16,100 tons, valued at $12,825, were 
hipped, prin 'ipall to point in Indiana and Illinois. The and is 
O'rad d a' p l' long tabli hed foundry rules and usages, int 
gra . No . 0, 1, 2, 3, et·., whi h meall very fine, fine, medium. and 
j ar · . Ea·h O'rad i th II divided into thr " or more grade (a 
f l' in tance, o. ° strong, .1. o. 0 m dium, o. ° open), thus making 
20 or more grade. As almo t ev ry foundry makes a special kind 
of work, ea h require a diff rent kind or grade of and suitable to 
their work, a' ording to the mode of molding, kin of iron or metal 
used, etc. 
Other beds of molding and which ar xt n ively u ed in Chi-
ao'o are 10 ated near 1\1 Cool Porter County and four mil south-
ea t of Valparai ,in the same ounty. 1 ar IIobart, Lake County, 
i a fine d p it iO'ht and a half feet thi k and overing a large 
area, which i a t unwork d. Other good deposits are found 
near Gosport. Owen C unt ; al m Wa hington County, and Rock-
port pen er ounty. larO'e d po it ha al 0 be n re ently dis-
covered on th I d of Lewi Taylor, n ar ewburgh Warri k 
County. 
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SAND LIME BRICK. 
'1 h lllunufa ·turc of uri ·k fr m a mixtur of and and lime i a 
rapidl growing industr in In hana. Four larg fa tories ar aI-
r ady in op ration in the, tat, and several others will soon b 
l' t d. In the making of th e brick from eiO'ht to twelve per cent. 
f un lack d lime i used. Thi i ground fine and mixed intimately 
with the prop r amount oE lean, pure sand, and the mixture is then 
put throuo'h a pre d brick machine. The bri Ie as they issu from 
th rna hin are pil d on jron car and wheeled into large air-tight 
tIc lind r which wh n full, are losed and aledo The brick 
are th n subje ted to a high steam pre ure for 12 to 15 hours, when 
th . are ready for the market. They are usually of a white or 
l' am 0101' and are used the same as ordinary brick for building 
purposes. Some are mu t at first be taken in handling and laying 
th m but they soon harden and in time be ome more firm and solid 
than the ordinal' kiln-burned clay brick. The reason for this 
gradual hard ning is the same as for that of mortar, viz., the com-
bininO' of the i la ked lime with a portion of the ilica of the sand to 
form a cal'ium sili ate whi h in time binds or cement the particles 
of sand firmly together. The sand-lime bri k industry will grow 
mo t rapidly in northern Indiana, wh re sand i pI ntiful and O'ood 
lay for ordinary brick making s arce. The Lake Michigan sand 
depo'it of Lake, Port rand IJaporte ounties offer an abundancp. 
of mat rial and th pioneer plants in Indiana were located at Michi-
gan it. The value of the and lime bri k produeed in Indiana in 
1905 wa $65,905. 
GOLD AND DIAMONDS. 
For a half ntury or longer it has been known that free gold in 
the form of minute grains and ft.akes occur in a numb l' of Indiana 
ountie. 1\101' over the natives of Brown and MorO'an ounties 
hav whil \Va hing old happened upon a dozen or more small 
diamonds mo t of which hav been found in the pa t t n years. 
Thi gol and the diamond have from time to time b en th sub-
j t of num rous arti les in the newspapers and publi urio ity 
and attention have th r fore been drawn to them. Many 1 tters 
ilJ1d inquiries r lative to th m have been rived at th office of the 
tat ologi t and a large number of p l' on have called th l' 
tc f: ur information regarding the distribution and quantity of 
0' Id in the State. 
*For a detailed paper on the occurrence of gold and diamonds in Indiana, ee pp . 11 to 47 > 
i nclu ive, of the 27th (1902) Report of this Department. 
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Golcl.- AJI gold found in th State up to the pI' sent time i 
fr "or pIa er croll the parti'l rano'inO' in iz from tho 
too mall to b en with th nak d y up to nuO'g ts who e value 
wa five to ix dollars. casionally a pi 'e of quartz or oth r i 0'-
neous 1'0 k i found whi h contain partie:ies of gold, but in each 
instan e thi quartz i a pebble or bould l' of drift origin . In on 
or h 0 pIa horizontal trata of a conO'lom rate oc ur, which hav:> 
b n aid to show gold upon a ay. This gold, if present, has found 
it ,a into the on 'lomerate through lnt rsti e in the overlying 
trata or 'was a compon nt part of the sedimentary mat rial which 
oriO'lnall formed the conO'lom rate. The 1'0 ks underl inO' the ur-
fa e of Indiana ar all of them dim ntary lim . ton hales or 
san ton . N io'n ous dikes or v rti al veins are known in th 
tat, and no quartz, late, h]st, granite gnei s, mica or other iO'-
D ou ro k with whi h native gold] found as 0 iated, 0 cur ex-
pt in th form of boulder or p bbl of glacial origin. Taking into 
onsideration th above fa t, th -re remain but one con lusion as to 
the origin of the gold, namely: It u a, b?'ought in by one or rn01'e 
low ?r/,ovi'ng gla ie1'S from O?ne point far to the north or northeast 
and deposited by the melting of those glacie1's on 01" near the places 
I hm'e it now lies. 
Although thi plac r gold is known to oc ur in twenty or mor 
of the drift ov r d unt] of the tate, . pe ially in thos whi h 
are just within or aloDD' th border of the drift- ov r d ar a it ha. 
a. yet b en found in ommer ial q lantiti, onl in Brown l\Ior-
Jan w t rn J 1m on and north rn Ja k on ounti . H re alou D' 
the lowlands of the stream valle, s, it i found asso e: iat d \"I'ith a 
black magnetic iron ore sand, numerous minute garn t and a mio-
ral known a mena canit. Th quality of th O'old f ound i of thv 
b ot as it will av raO'e 22 or more carat as aO'ainst 16 to 1 for 
alif rnia O'old and 14 to ] 6 for Klondike gold. 
AlonO' a ·h side of th tr ams in the onnti m ntion cl i il 
trip of bottom land of varying width, 'ompo, d of O'ravel day 
and oil, the gravel r sting upon the bed rock,,, hit-h i the oJu 
Knob tone hale. It is thi ~rave] , next to the b d ro k that i. 
ri he t in gold. Mo t of th urface f these trips i ultivated. 
and the ov\."u r will not allow the" gold hunt r " to pan exr pt in 
the b d of th tream. The" beds have rno t of th rn b en \\ a. h cl 
many tim in u ina n , supply of O'old bing eroded durinrr 
ach freshet from th O'rav 1 b cls alouO' th banks. 'I'he e b 
whi h form the ba e of the lowlanru or cultivated bottom land of 
th vall ~r_ were fornt d 11lrinO' the meltinO' of the O'la:;i('r\\"hen th _ 
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streams flowing through the valleys were much wider and stronger 
than now. The gravel and sand composing them was then deposited 
and the soil, for the most part, has been formed since then by de-
caying vegetation and annual overflow. 
After every freshet the children of the vicinity seek gold along 
the rocky bottom of each rill and stream and often find pieces worth 
25 to 40 cents. :l\Iuch of this is found lodged in minute crevices at 
the bottoms of small waterfalls. A few of the natives do little else 
than pan gold for a livelihood. One of them, Uncle John Merri-
man, of Brown County, has panned more or less every year for 53 
years, and has done little else for the last quarter century. The 
largest nugget he ever found was taken on Bear Creek, and weighed 
132 grains, valued at $5.50. He has found a number of pieces 
which ran as high as $1.00 to $1.25 in value; but most of what he se-
cures is in the form of ' 'colors" or minute flattish particles. He es-
timates that the gravel beneath the soil of the lowlands will average 
25 cents per cubic yard in gold. 
On two different occasions lVIr. :Merriman has kept a careful ac-
count of the results of a month's work-Sundays excluded. One 
month yielded him $34.00, the other $40.00. He claims that he can 
average $1.25 a day during the panning season, which runs from 
..rlarch to November, except in time of summer drought. During 
his panning he has found several small diamonds. 
r;actical tests have been made of the lowland material in a num-
b( T of places in northern lVIorgan County. These have proven that 
it run from 30 to 0 cents per cubic yard in gold. The most thor-
ough of thp.. e tests was made on the land of Dr. Clark Cook, section 
30 (13 1\ . 1 E.), just north of the postoffice of Brey. Here 25 
holes WI', .lug through a strip of lowland to bed rock, the average 
depth heing three feet, nine inches. From each of the e holes 75 
pounds of gravel was carefully panned, one-third being taken from 
the top, one-third from the middle and one-third from the bottom 
of the gravel stratum. In addition, miscellaneous gravel from th 
holes was ad led to brjng the total up to 2,000 pounds. From this 
gold to the value of $1.54 was secured. Allowing 3,000 pounds as 
the weight of a ubic yard of gravel, and neducting two-thirds for 
soil and clay, which wer barren of gold but must be handled, the 
tests showed 77 ents per cubic yard for the matter composing th 
lowland. There is probably an aggregate of ten to twelve square 
miles of the gold-bearing lowlands in the four counties above men-
tioned. 
The most serious problem to be solved in the working of these 
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placer deposits on a large scale is that of a permanent water supply, 
as most of the streams are dry several months in summer. By con-
structing permanent dams in several of the valleys enough water 
could probably be con erved to tide over the dry season. There is 
no doubt but that large quantities of gold exist in the area men-
tioned. Only a per on experienced in hydraulic and placer mininC1 
who is conversant with the latest improved machinery for that pur-
pose, will be able to state whether the proce of its paration can 
be made a profitable one. One ompany with a large amount of 
~apital at its disposal could with a plentiful supply of water and 
machinery which would save 90 p r cent. of the O'old perhaps make 
money in the thorough washing of the e placer deposits but every-
on€' is warn d against investinC1 money in small stock companies 
several of which have been promoted for that purpose in the last 
few years. 
Diamonds.-While panning C10ld from the gravel and sand in the 
beds of the streams of Brown and 1\1" organ counties, a number of 
small diamonds have been found by the gold seekers. Their dis-
covery how ver is only of scientific interest, as th yare far distant 
from their oriO'inal home. It is only by chance at long intervals 
that one i happened upon and a s ar h for one would be like seek-
inC1 the proverbial "needle in the haystack." 
I have seen nine of these diamonds and have redible information 
concerning several others. The ones which have come to my notice 
were small stones one-eighth to five carats in weiO'ht. The colors 
were variable brown, yellow, pink or bluish. Most of the stones 
were clear and flawless their gem value running from $5.00 to 
$200.00. 
Source of the Gold and Diamonds.-From a areful tudy of the 
minerals found associated with the Indiana (Yold and diamonds and 
from what is known regardinC1 the source of the gla iers which 
brought them into our State, it is believed that their original home 
was somewhere in British America probably to the west or south-
west of James Bay. The Director of the Geologi al Survey of Can-
ada has become interested in the subject, and has begun the map-
ping of the Canadian wilderness in this region in order to deter-
mine more definitely the source and direction of the ice movement. 
The new National Transcontinental Railway, from Quebec to Win-
nipeg and the great wheat region of lVlanitoba will traverse much 
of the country whence theO'old and diamonds have probably com 
and the Ca.nadian Government is also sending out numerous survey 
parties for exploration along its route. It is not improbable that 
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within the next quarter century a real El Dorado will be discov>red 
amon the iO'neou ro k of thi far northern reO'ion which wjl] be 
a ri h in gold and pr -iou stone as any her to fore known to man. 
Othe?' JIll inerals and O,'es.- With the x ption of the pla"'er O'old 
ab ve m ntion d, n old, ilver or other pr cious metal 0'" ur in 
th t< t. :l\Iuch m ne ha b en fooIi hI, pent and tim wa. t d 
by opJ ,,·b bay tbouO'ht oth rwi . but they have v r had th i:' 
labor for th ir pains. 
In • any of th north rn ounti mall pi of "bla k ja k" r 
zin b]rnd 1 gal 11a or 1 ad sulphide and nativ copper or are 0 -
(' asi('nan~r found. and crlv ri to mu h 10 al ex itement and sp u-
lat icn. It i n dl to a.v that the spe imen. of copper and I ad 
n :' T also broucrht in by the drift or by the Indian . and the bl nele. 
\': hil po ibly of native origin, i on ac ount of its mall quantit , 
ntt rl. valu I In almost every county on al 0 h ar tal. of re-
puted ilv rand] ad mines whi h in the da~'s of 10nO' aO'o w r 
ecr"'tl,v worked by the Indians. Many well informed people yet be-
li e these tales and have, pent da in fruitlessl. s ar3hing after 
irnag-inary mine , ,her enough silv r rna, b had to pave the treets 
of th ir nati ve town or wh re lead or exists without limit. 
While Indiana i thus lackinO' in the precious and other u. eful 
metals her deposits of coal. clay tone. petroleum and cement re-
sources are far mor valuable and are bringing more wealth int 
th State than if. inst ad of them rich mines of O'old and ilver had 
8e n found within her bounds. Higher grade. of labor and mor? 
stable industri s l=Ire based upon uch resources for few if any. 
larO'e fa r- tori utiliz gold and ilver in qnantity a a manufa tur-
in g r our c. 
